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INTRODUCTION AND PURPC

In the early part of the present century, John Loaax of

Texae began a long caraer of collecting and compiling the

American folk eong. In an old car, and usually at hie own

expense, Lomax scoured hundreds of areas and picked up songs

the people sang—not the published songs, but the songs that

live in the memory of people.

Authorities now agree that the work which Lomax Btarted

nearly 50 years ago, and which has been advanced by such

people as Carl .-.and burg, Cecil Sharp, uouise iound, ueorgs

Pullen Jacks on, and Vance nandolph, has opened up to Americans

a vast treseure-trove of material which reveals the founda-

tions of much of our literature and music. I'^eny other col-

lectors, working in much the same manner as Lomax, have dili-

gently searched the land for this traditional lore, until to-

day there is a vast accumulation of American folk songs—far

over 100 collections, representing nearly every section of

the country. In fact, this great interest in American folk-

lore has developed to such an extent that it can almost be

called a significant cultural movement. any states and

cities have active folklore societies; recently there was es-

tablished the Folklore Institute of America; the library of

Congress has founded a special recording laboratory and ar-

chives where folklore can be accumulated. Since the folk

song has invaded our publications, recordings, the radio, the

concert ptscre, the community "sing", the movies, and even cafe

society, the American public has come to realise that folklore



le an exciting part of our normal life*

;j ny countries, especially the Scandinavian countries,

have lone ago collected roost of their existing native folk-

lore and, In accordance with one general echeae or another,

have succeeded In classifying raost of it. A tremendous mass

of such material has already been collected In America, but

the perplexing problem of organising and classifying it re-

mains to be solved. In the meantime, specialists in literature,

anthropology, ethnology, music, and history await, none too

patiently, a satisfactory classification of the material al-

ready collected.

The Importance and the difficulty of the problem of

classifying American folklore material can hardly be over-

emphasis d. The following quotation from a report read at the

annual convention of the Modern Language Association in Detroit,

! ecember 30, 1947, succinctly sumr up the situation:

...fore and more the minds of folk song scholars
have been returning to the problems of classifying and

Indexing both song texts and tunes. This committee
recognises the value and need of such undertakings. It

also recognises that great difficulties attend them, and

Is ready to help further the projects by any means with-
in Its power.

1

A glance at the table of contents of the various American

folk song collections will convince one that no classification

yet advanced is entirely satisfactory; most of the classifi-

cations so far offered have been set up, apparently, to meet

1 Samuel Bayard, "Report of the Folk Song Committee of the
Comparative Literature II Section of the Xodern Language Asso-
ciation, 1947". Journal of American , olklore . Vol.61 (July-
September, 1948), p.300.



the demands of popular taste or the whim of the compiler. Ihe

homogeneous character of the folk song text makes It a most

difficult form to classify; so far, arbitrary rather than de-

finitive arrangement has been the lending principle of divi-

sion utilized by the collectors of folk song. nee most folk

songs have several vsrlant texts, often known by different

titles, the index of any erlven collection is a most unreliable

indication of the contents of the book. Careful readers usual-

ly find it necessary to leaf through an entire collection In

order to be certain that it does or does not contain a partic-

ular folk song* Single collections are becoming larger each

year. In order to be able to find out quickly and accurately

Just what songs and what sort of songs are actually in a col-

lection or group of collections, a uniform method of classifi-

cation is necessary.

Just what should be the ruling principle of classifica-

tion for the folk song with its homogeneous character, poses

a perplexing problem. In the correspondence between Francis

J. "1 of Harvard and Sven 7»runtvlg, eminent anish folk-

lorist and compiler of the monumental collection of "anieh

Llads, the problet of classification and arrangement was

discussed repeatedly and in detail; however, no definite con-

clusions were reached. ?

1 hi Id was the compiler of the famous i-nglleh and cot -

tlsh lopular ^llads . five volumes (ten parts), Houghton,
'Tlln r. , I

"."--':
.

Ssigurd B. Hustvedt, 5b Had ^ooks and ballad Ken .

p. 241-304.



Contemporary American scholarship it greatly indebted to

•trofessor Jtith Thompson of the University of Indiana for hia

willingness to bring his vast experience to bear upon the

problem of claasifylng the great bulk of American folklore ar-

terial, rrofeeeor "hompson la an eminent authority in the

field of the folk ballad, the folk lyric, the folk tale, and

of Amerindian son*?. In cooperation with Professor Anttl

Aarne of the 'niveralty of Helsinki, who had classifier the

great collection of Finnish folklore material, Thompson was

able to work out what looks like a satiafactory method of codi-

fying American folk literature. Aarne and Thompson were able

to accomplish whet ..rundtvig and Child were never able to do;

that ia, to agree on a workable method of classifying folk-

lore material. Professor Thompson, after mature deliberation,

is of the opinion that "motif" or "theme" is the most satis-

factory basis for classification.

It is the purpose of the present study to apply the

wpm clftselflcfition to three of the better collections of

American folk song to determine if, at long last, a elaasifi-

catlon that will be satisfactory to all who have occasion to

make use of American folklore materials has been evolved. The

present study necessitated the examination of a total of 523

folk song texts and of 4?6 folk tunes. It is hoped that this

study offers a sufficiently large sampling to determine the

usability of the method of classification advocated by Thomp-

son. There is no doubt in the writer's mind that the method



suggested by Thompson has merit. it satisfies other work-

ers in the field, then the prorent study will go a long way

toward solving the problem raised by Thompson in 1931, and

reiterated in the Xodern Language Aeeociation conference more

than a year and a half ego.



I CAN BALLAD
AND FOLK SOHO C -IONS

Lngllsh oik .ionrr from the ••-'outhern Appalachians

Collected by Cecil J. Sharp

273 Texts
968 Tunes

Oxford University *ress, 1932
^rlce, £24.00. Two Volumes, 34? pages

Mr. Sharp, an inglishrasn who hed distinguished himself

in Britain for having salvaged hundreds of jjrcglish folk songs

for preservation, believed thst the Southern Appalachian

jntalns of North America ml7ht prove to be as good an area

for a collector as England Itself, plnce h prest many of the

Inhabitants are the descendants of those who left the shores

of Britain. Although the title of this collection, /..ngllsh

oik Songs from the 'iouthern Appalachians , might lead one to
I

- ^i n i n— i mm i ....'Hi imi *—..^l i ii
i n M .1..P *

believe thst Mr* wharp was interested only In folk songs

which were traditionally British, he does not say or indicate

such in hi 8 preface. The fact that 27 of the 72 folk songs

classified as ballads are not Included In Child indicates

that r. harp was also collecting ballade not necessarily

originally from England* It is reported that 103 of the orig-

inal Child ballads hsve been found 1n the Dalted States. 1

*ith the exception of 32 songs collected by Olive ' aae

Campbell, all of the texts and tunes in this collection were

gathered by Rpa Sharp, with the assistance of "audi Karpeles,

who took down the words while he noted the tunes. Mist

lQ. H. Qerould, The Ballad of Tradition , p. 2*0.



Karpeles end Kr. Sharp actually noted from 281 different sing-

ers a total of 1,612 tunas, representing about 500 different

songs. The states represented are North Carolina, Kentucky,

Virginia, Tennessee, and est nla.

a classification of types of folk songs used and the

total number of each is as follows:

Congs 135
ballads 72
Nursery songs 27

Ilay-party ftames 20
Jigs 15
Hymns 5

The classification is broad, but the distinction made between

the ballad end the eong is rn ne:

...The distinction between the ballad end the song
is mors or less arbitrary and Is not easy to define with
precision. Broadly speaking, however, the ballad Is a
narrative eong, romantic la cherscter and, above all,
impersonal, that is to spy, the singer is merely the
narrator of events with which he personally has no con-
nexion and for which he has no responsibility. The song,
on th< other hand, is a fft] exctional and passionate
utterance, s usually the record of a personal expe-
ri3nce—very frequently of an amatory nsture. ihe bal-
lads have, probably, the longer history behind them; at
any rate, they attracted the attention of collectors
earlier than the eonge--the reason, perhaps, why the bal-
lads have suffered, fsr more than the songs, from the
unscrupulous editing of literary meddlers.

M ballad air is necessarily of a straightforward
type, as it Is sung indifferently to verses often varying
very widely in emotions 1 character. Nevertheless, many
of the ballad tunes are very lovely, as the muelcisn who
studies the contents of this volume will readily ;ercelve,±

om an over-all point of view, Sharp is of the opinion

that the song airs are superior to the balled aire, because

songs ere built on more elaborate lines and are more charged

lc. J. Sharp, n -11 ?h oik . on.-r fro-" t
v them

Appalachians , p.xxvlii.
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with sentiment.

uply stated, the ballad ha* a stronger and usually

more Interesting text, but a less Interesting and weaker air

than the eong. lhese criteria hare been the basic for the

classification between the ballad end the song; a test on

over 40 selections proved that the method employed Is a good

one. It Is doubtrul, however, that the song, "William and

-oily'' should be Included In the ballad category.

In the treatment of tunes, Sharp has been most complete.

Not only are the actual notes recorded exactly as sung, but

the author cells to the reader's attention various notes

which the singer would sharp or flat; naturally, there are no

accompaniments or settings. Interestingly enough, harp states

that only In a very few cases did the singers use Instrumental

accompaniment. he name of the singer, place of singing, in-

cluding county, and the date are placed at the head of every

tune. M the upper left hand head of each song <r. harp In-

dicated the mode and particulars concerning the scale, ^ince

many are in the pentatonic mode, : r. Charp explains his method

of modal classification and" nomenclature on a convenient chart. 1

The average number of tunes for each text in this collec-

tion is four. Tn wany collections of the folk pong the custom

has been for the compiler to Include one tune only and from

one to five or -nore variants of the text. it Is difficult to

say whether harm wap -nore Interested in the tunes or the text;

1Ibld .. p.xix.



however, he usually Includes only a few variant tunes with

their accompanying variant texte, end then adds as many as 10

or 12 more tunes with only one variant stanza for each tune.

A custom familiar to all collectors and compilers of the

folk song is the native singer's habit of changing the tine

(signature) often during a eon g, his unusual and Irritating

fact is brought out vividly in Sharp's collection because of

the many variants of tunes Included. There are folk songs in

the collection in which t ' ne signature is changed for each

measure of the tune, one instance ("3arbare lien'', p. 195)

the scng Is nine measures long and has nine changes of time.

Although ..ngll'-^ oik ;:- ; rom the Southern Appalachians

Is superior for its accuracy 1n distinguishing types, In treat-

ment of tunes (only those from the lips of living singsrs in

their natural habitat), and In exhauetlveness, Its title is

slightly misleading, in that not all of the songs are English;

some are American.

I turd I, 'iustvedt, Professor of unglieh, University of

California, and long an i id authority on folklore, has

the following to say for harp:

...I am particularly pleased, however, at this op-
portunity to give a word of appreciation to the zealous

.jable labors of the late Ca«ll ~h«rp. in the
domain of the rorular ballad on both sides of the Atlan-
tic, in the realm of popular iruelc, In the circle cf the
folk-dance, r. Sharp has deserved well of his own
country and of ours.*

1 . . U tvedt, -iallBd ..poke and uallsd en , p. 126.
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The American :cng,bag

Collected by Carl Sandburg

Texts Harcourt, Irace, and Co., 1927
. unes with accompaniment irlce, 7.30. 495 P&S88

There have been i-reat strides made In the field of col-

lecting Aaerican folk songs during the 21 years since the

at pc ndburs, put this book on the market, but few

compilers or collectors have managed to match the scope of

this collection. It is an exhaustive work with folk songs

fro« practically every section of the country. In fact, It

is a commentary en American life and history, for Sandburg,

in a brief commentary, explains the background and mood for

moat of the songs.

r many years Sandburg traveled over the United states

giving lscturae on poetry. It was his custom to close his

recitals with a ehort prof-ram of songa, after which he would

invite people to give him folk songs which they know, or refer

him to people who were familiar with folk songs. In this man-

ner Sandhurst was able to father a tremendous amount of mater-

ial. About 100 of the folk eongs In this collection had never

been pub"! previously.*

following headings used es a besls for clsssificatlon

will Indicate the latitude Sandburg has allowed himself In

present.!^ American scene by way of the folk song;

J-Carl "*ndburft, The /.merlc^n 'onabag . p.vli
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Dramas and iortraits
The Gul<5 Son
I lnetrel
Tarnished Love Tales or

Colonial and evolu-
tionary Antiques

Frankle and an
orles

Kentucky olazlng ;tar
The ulncolns --nd the

nkses
Great wakes and trie Canal

io ongs
The Big Brutal Uy
Prison end Ja*

Blues, Kellowe, iiallets
I eat Cpen Spaces

x lean oorder ^ongs
thern mountains

Bd ayrack iollles,
rraony, and am

ol itties
Railroad and ork Oangs
Lumber J acke, coggers,

rntyboys
ilorscen

lographies
live wars
tovely 1 eople
oad to Heaven

lptln^ulshed prouc of If composers and musicians

worked out the musical settings, harmonizations, and accomp-

animents from the tunes which and burg furnished. jrg

evidently felt that the technical skill enfl versatility of

were adequate for treatment of the varied charac-

ter of the folk songs, because they were given a free rein

over the cal adaptations which range from simple to elab-

orate piano accompaniments for most of the selections, ihere

are no accompaniments for the guitar or other jI* Instru-

ments.

A considerable * of research rust have been dc

himself In preparing the hletorlcal eketches and com-

mentaries and in dee id In" which i ? many nt

texts at hit eonrmsnd I b*> Included In the w« , cr the

plan was to lneluds one representative text with one represen-

ted and Its piano accompanlmer . re are, however,

about 20 secondary versions of texts; these variant texts are,

as a rule, ones which have different or alternative titles.

There are eight I witb no tunes Included, and only one
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example—"Krankle end Johnny" --of two variant tunes sung to

the sane text.

In addition to the introductory notea placed before each

folk song In The American Zongbag . the author haa included

about 50 Illustrations taken from old songbooks and broad-

sides. Sandburg haa made every effort to eatabllah the proper

mood of each particular folk sonr for the reader or singer who

haa uee for the collection. It is Interesting to note that

Sandburg has arranged his book so that each song is complete

on a pa ere; or if that is not possible, the eonsr is completed

on two facing pages. is eliminates the inconvenience of

turning a page while singing or reading a selection.

I place in the pages of a one-volume anthology represen-

tative folk aonge from the United States and its borders Is a

great task. Sandburg has done a most creditable piece of

work, although the subject is approached from a popular his-

torical point of view and is of general incluslveness. ihere

has been little attempt to preserve the pure tunes as sung by

folkslnfrers or to arrive at a definite classification.

nerlc c n onrbag Is not a complete or wholly repre-

sentative collection of American folk ?on<r, nor wes It Intended

to be. The following quotation, which precedes the table of

contents, will indicate Sandburg'e feelings about his collec-

tion;

I apologite for the imperfections in this work.
I believe no one else is now, or ever will be, so deeply
aware and so thorouyhly and widely conscious of the Im-
perfections in these pages. I should like to have taken
ten, twenty, thirty years more in the preparation of
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this volume.

Many considerations which have governed the selec-
tion of material, and the methods of presentation, are
not worth setting forth in a foreword, declaration, cr
argument; they would have value chiefly and only to
thoee who already understand eomewhet the labyrinths,
the twisted pathways, and the roads of life, out of which
this book Issues.

!he book was begun In depths of humility, and ended
likewise with the murmur, *QoA be merciful to me, a sin-
ner*. Tt Is a book for sinners, and for lovers of human-
ity. I apologise to them for the sins of the book and
that It lovos much but not enc

America^ - I lads and olksonfts

Collected by Johr , and Alan Loaax

285 Texts
214 Tunes

The :.acmlllan Company, 193*
Price, £5.00. 625 pag*«

To John Avery u>max of Texas goes the distinction of

having published the first collection of native American folk

eong with tunee included

-

-Cowboy .'eny e . Although the publish-

ing company would print the mueic of only 18 tunee, Loaax had

In his possession over 100 tunee recorded on wax cylinders.

It collection, published In 1910, truly advanced the belated

folk son? movement In the United states. It won high praise

from Theodore Roosevely and t>»e _t . ouls T ost ' lepstch , and

contempt from Governor "Jim" Ferguson of Texas and the Boston

nscrlpt .
p This little collection contained songs which

were to become familiar to millions of Americans. Among them

Icarl ^andburg, The -lenn Conftbap . p.xvli.
2john A. Lomax, ' ^ventures of a called unter . p.77.
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art "Home on the Range", 'it Along, Little :ogles", and "Jesse

James". Revised and enlarged editions of Cowboy -ongs by Lomax

were later published in 191' , , find 19*5.

It was not until 19?? that Lomex, then 63 years of ags,

decided to try to interest the acwillan Company in publishing

a more complete collection of American folk song. Although

Lomax had been busy teaching at Texas colleges, he had zealous-

ly continued to collect folksongs whenever possible, and usual-

ly at his own expense. The xacmillan Company, In spite of the

depression, agreed to publish the proposed anthology, American

tiallsds and olkson.gp . The contract was signed, and John Lomax,

with his 19-year-old eon, Alan, began a folk song search which

took them through 11 states, the penitentiaries In all cf them,

and many prison camps.

The Maemlllan Company end Lomax Interested the Congres-

sional librarian, ''erber' Ma, and its -ufic ivislon Chief,

Carl ingel, in the project, and through funds frox the Council

of Lesmed Societies, secured the use of an electrically driven

recording machine to be used by Lomsx Is son to secure

Instantaneous recordings of folksingers. Lomax agreed to de-

posit In the Library of Congress all of his recordings, In re-

turn for which the library would furnish blank records and the

recording machine.

1

ihus was begun a project—the recording of folk songs by

folk singers for the Archives of the library of Congress—which

Ijbid., p.lll.



Is Invaluable to the American heritage. rodsy a great body

of words and music, over 3 record inga, tellln- much about

the American people, is available to the public at coat. &any

of these recordings were made by John and Alan -.caiax.*

Ameri - llada ar, "
• c

'

_a came out with a fine intro-

duction by . . lttr . edless to say, the collection

MM iMmt! 'rom l? -7
* until 19*8, when John Lomsa dlmA* t e

Lomaxes had been steadily collecting and editing the Aaerlcan

folk song; much of their work was financed by the Carnegie Cor-

poration and the Library of Congrese. ! or a period of time

John Avery i-omax served as honorary consultant and curator of

the Archive of Ameri I olkeong of the library of Congress.

The following is a listing of the Loaax folk song collections*

wboy f:on&-s . 1910 (revised 1916, 1938, and 1945)
on^p of the owe amp _j_ attle I ral

1

. 1917 (a literary
nt to ovhoy

. or; r
,

American el lads Pry's - plk • o-"p , 1934
' e~ro en re rg ung bj Le^d elly . 1937
Cur i'lngjr^ ountry . s Second olume of American 3a Had s

^nd cl
~

- , I 'il

olksong . :. . . , he 111 fiest American allade, 19*7

*The project is still belnc carried on. The following
quotation is from the 19*8 Combined stalog-ue of I hono-rr-

:rds . issued by the Recording moratory, ' ivlpion cf .usic,
;rary cf on ress, '^ashincton, . .:

u Library of Congress cooperates with universities,
colleges, scholarly foundations and other organisations in
acquiring its records, making equipment available on loan
to competent scholars and folklorists. . leld trips are
made possible through grants-in-aid from cooperating uni-
versities and institutions where the expenses are not borne

by the Individual echolar. Almost every region of the
United States is represented in the library s collection of
field recordings, and. encouragement is now being given to
the establishment of archive In earh state, In order that
scholars may have locally available the materials of their
own region. These regional archives are normally housed
in the library oollectlon of a state university.
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a Lomax t.
: s heve found the American folk song to have so

any theraee, tunes, typee t and styles that they hfleitated to

/e definitions or to arrange in my classification other

than e rough "function ne. About the only restrictions

held to by the Lomax ee In doeidiror whether a senior is a folk

pong are ""o the songs end ballads prove to be current among

the people and do they undergo chamro throuph or»il transmis-

sion v"l It is interesting to note the arrangement or classi-

fications for Americar-

orkln
:

- on the Rallrt : onge of Childhood
:• Levee Camp Vaqueroe of the Lcuthwost
ngs from Sout? aln- wboy .cngs
gangs -ongs of the Overlandere

Negro Bad -en Ml , iner
esperadoes The Shantyboy

from the fountains The .rie Canal
Cocaine and Whiskey The Great Lakes
The Blues Sailors end Ceafights
reole Negroes rr and Soldiers
eels" irituals

Mnstrel Types irituals
akdowns and Hay Parties

main purpose of this collection was to issue a work

which contained the beat examples of the most noteworthy

types, words, and tunee of Amerioar folk songs, I any of the

texts are composites of what seemed to the Lomexes to be the

most lnter»stlng stansas. 2 This convention is permissible

only in a work for popular taste, of course. Xhe classifica-

tion is bread, but at the same time it is fairly representa-

tive of the American folk song. The problem of what to Include

ijohn A. ond Alan Lomax, Our ringing Country , p.xvl.
2«Tohn A. and Alan Lomax, American , ellacr and clkf co^s .

p.xxviil.
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and what to omit is indeed a perplexing one for the compiler

of a book of folk eongs; the complete collection of American

folk song would consist of thousands of pages.

The inclusion of some of the Creole er anieh

songs is Important since they *re noteworthy types which have

been and are sung in the tates. or some of the songs

the Lomaxes have induced Informative historical comments, but

seldom do these comments contain the exact source of selections,

unless, of course, they were taken from other published collec-

tions.

Much credit must go to Vies ary Gresham, musician and

teacher of "eehlngton, D« ., who transcribed from aluminum

and wax records, from manuscript and from actual singing, most

of the tongs into the final imielcpl form—tune only—as they

appear in this collection. ^e is especially adept at catch-

ing the ppirit of the Negro folk pong. Also, she 7>uet be con-

tulated for hevln? set down the tunee in singable keys.

is collection, although not definitive, is one which

has an excellent group of noteworthy types. George .yman .lt-

tredge has the following to say about American ~>allade and

olkgornrs t

...There is something for every mood and for every
Intelligent taste. And the whole thing is intensely
American and has been contrived by a man who knows what
he is about and is In vital contact with the isaterials
that he has so skilfully brought together.

1

l lbld .. p.ix.



spiled by ik Luther

300 Texts rper Brothers, Publishers, 1942
125 Texts with musical score Price. .25. 323 pages

Americans and 1'helr Songs (1620-1900) Is a collection of

songs, some with the tunes, some without, selected by x-rank

-uther as the most widely sung or the most typical of the

Americans who eing them. The songs sre arranged In general

chronological order determined by the year in which they were

written, the year they were published, the period In which

they became popular, and their association with & period or

up, or with a famous person, place, or event in American

history. 1

In order that the reader of Americans end Their ongm

would be sure to underntnn^ historical significances;, Luther

has, in addition to grouping the songs as Indicated above,

retold briefly the musical history of America. Although not

done elaborately, this feature makes the collection' a handy

one to possess. Notes on many of the tunes and texts are in-

corporated in this historical data. All of the musical ar-

rangements, simple in nature, were made by Luther himself, I

though the tunes and textp were gathered almost wholly from

copyrighted sources, friends, or acquaintances. here are no

variant tunes or texts printer, because the great bulk of songs

are not in the fol ^ry, but are of a general nature.

1 r*nk Luth r, Tierlcans end Their ongs . p. 297.
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Although it Is interest ing, the collection Is not exhaus-

tlve nor representative, nor is the method of classification

adequate. It is a collection, J^owever, which probably has

sold well on the market because t*s average A-rerican no doubt

feels that "Beautiful r'reaaer", "Tenting "oni-ht on the Old

Camp Ground", "Camptov »••", etc., are Just as important in

a collection of songs which Americans love and have sung as

are "Barbara Allen", "Cowboy's uament", and the "^cll eevil

Cong".

The classification used by Luther is as follows:

In the Beginning
Larly Books
Songs of the devolution
1730-1924
congs of the outhera

untalns
arly Spanish California

'isrs

1925-1
Southern Sacred Songs
IS35-1S39
The Fabulous Forties

Songs of the Forty-Niners
The Fifties

ngs the Continental Vocal-
ists Csng in 1855

The War Between the states
'5-1371

congs of the Cattle Country
* rituals

1872-1882
College Songs
1883-1990
The Qay Nineties
Bugle Cells the Soldiers Seng

American Sea Songs and Chanteys

1 lee ted by Frank Shay

63 Texts
53 Tunes

w. w. Norton Co., 1948
irice, ,5.00. 217 pages

The selections in this 1948 publicstion of /.merlcen ^ea

-x2££ >nd chanteys are taken In part from an earlier collec-

tion published in 1924. This earlier collection by .-rank chay

was entitled Iron en and ooden Chips . For over 30 years

"hay has been gathering sea songs aboard ship and In "shore

traps" | therefore, he has been sble to produce a collection
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composed almost wholly of eonc-e and rhsnteys which he himself

has heard from the lips of sailors and seafaring -nen. ith

the exception of "Blow the own" and "Lowlands" t only one

variant text is included for each selection. Although liberal

with explanation about the songs *nd chanteys, ^hay has made

little attempt to inform the reader where or from whcs the

texts and tunes were obtained. * Tle does not infer, however,

that he has chosen only representative examples. There is no

corn-Dent regarding the treatment of the tunes as set by Chris-

topher Thomas, and it is difficult to understand why tunes

were not included for such well-known songs as "lead Horse",

and ".arly in the Morning", -core commonly known as "that Shall

e o with the Irunken Sailor?"

-'.fleant, however, are son.Ks which were taken from

recordings found in the Archive of American clksong of the

rary of "oniyrpes.^ Other than olkpong .
"

. ^ . A . by John

and Alsn Lomax, published in 1W, this is the first collec-

tion of folk songs examined by the writer where the fruits of

the recorded folk music archives have been utilized, in his

acknowledgment section. Shay recognizes his indebtedness to

the library and Indicates that its services aided him consid-

erably in solving some of his problems.

Not all of the songs and chanteys are truly American, as

iThe custom for collectors of traditional lore is to

note the nsme of the sinc-er or reciter, place, and date.
2"Paddy Got Back", p.f3; "The -i~ler", p. 105; "Little

•ohee", p. 195.
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the title, American Sea Songs and Chanteye . would sees to In-

dicate; a few smack of >rltl8h or Continental origin, but Shay

usually Indicates this fact.

ay dlvldeB the ponr?s and chanteys Into thept, four clas-

sifications: Chanteye, "or^csetle ~on?s, Wardroom Ballade, and

Miscellaneous and Sailed s.

It is interesting to note his comments regarding the

chantey:

...The chantey, though nglish In origin, early be-
came American in content. ew York packets, begin-
ning In 1313 with the famous alack Ball Line, brought the
chantey into efficient use. These ships sailed on sched-
ule; that is, they left their ports on stated dates and
tried to mske the fastest passage possible, to achieve
this end the ships and their crews had to be driven, full
sail was carried day and night, through fair weather and
foul. The old methods of eecurlng prompt action from the
crew—a foul oatv>, a blow of the fist, or e taste of the
rope's end--eould not be employed in the presence of po-
lite passenger?. 'he vork eon? became the rule, and a
really good chanteyman was worth four men in a watc .

-na says, in Two Yep re before the •-
• t : "A pong is as

necessary to sailors ap the drun and fife to a soldier.
They must pull t iejr as soldiers must step in time, and
they can't pull in time, or pull with a will, without it.

ny a time, when a thins «oes heavy, cne fellow yo-V-o-lng
a lively fo*i~, like 'Heave, to the iirlsj , 'l&ncy, C,
'Jack CrosPtree', ' heer'ly en', hss put life snd strength
into every arm."

oughly, the chanteye may be divided Into three
clasees: capstan and windlass chanteys, used in cattl
or weighing anchor or hoisting sails; ths halliard or long-
drag chantey, used at top-sails and top-gallant sails; and
the sheet, tack and bo fllne songs, known as short-drag
chantey*. thers, rue i as walkaways, hand -over-hand and

ing chanteys were, as a rule, adaptations of other
work eonge and ballade.*

Amerl ea ones and Chanteye is purely a popular ap-

proach to this type of traditional folk son-. e liberal ex-

*Frank Shay, />erl

c

__I_L1 ; \

" nteys . p.
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planstlone for many of the ••lections add greatly to th« aes-

thetic worth of the book, as do the 100 or rnore expropriate

color wood-block illustrations; however, It Is far from a de-

finitive collection of American ••• songs and cbanteye.

rown - .*st plrltuele and Others

Collected by George lullen Jackson

) Texts J. J. Augustln, lublisher, 19*3

300 Tunes *rice, ,5.50. 296 pages

In 1933 r. eorge lullen Jackson published his first

collection of folk spirituals, vhlte c&lrltuale In the south-

lands . Four years later he produced spiritual -oUKsongB

of srly America . These collections, together with own-.agt

r 1 rituals and Others , represent about 550 songs which, ac-

cording to r
r. Jackson, are the ?rsat bulk of extant white re-

ligious folk songs of this land.*

vfhlf and Negro Spirituals , Th»ir Life 'ipan > r. unship .

another book published by Jackson, in i9*3i 1« * scholarly

work devoted to tracing 200 years of song-waking and singing

of reli-loue folk songs among both the Negro and white races.

e book Is divided into two partes the first is the history

of religious folk song as white people sang it; the second

part is devoted to the history of American religious folk song

as the Negroes sang it.

The whole purpose of this book is to clear up many ques-

. Jackson, 'ow
i

r»-
i

;; ) rlturls and ethers . ; ,
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tione concerning the Kegrc spiritual and to show conclusively

that the Negro spiritual Is a descendant of the white spirit-

ual, an off-shoot of the camp meeting songs, o help prove

his point, Jackson hee Included an Impressive "tune cooperative

list", composed of 116 melodies of white people paired with the

same number or .-o-Fun.r variants. U though the texts often

correspond, Jackson was concerned only with melodic relation-

ships. 1 lhie book is carefully planned, and an excellent con-

tribution to the study of a certain aspect of American folklore.

Jackson's method of collecting songs and spirituals ia

not the usual one; instead of gathering them from individual

singers, he has searched old ron? books and attended rural

group sir , eompillm naterlal from these sources. He

does believe, however, that there is a rich field yet untapped

In the individually-sung "oik eoncr. 2

* n 'own - - apt '.pi rituals only one text and one tune are

included for eae'- title, although the annotations and Mator-

loal data with most sel"ctione are complete and comprehensive.

Jackson indlcstes where variant tunes and texts may be found,

shows the relationship to secular songs, and gives general in-

formation on the authors; these notes follow the song text

rather than precede it, as Is the custom of most compilers

when including expository Information.

Interestingly enough, religious texts set to well-known

. Jackson, 'hjte and ftgyro \ ? Ituale . -.146-227
^Georsre P. Jackson, 'own-:' irlturlr nn- 1

t > «."?
, .1.
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tunes are not uncommon. logat air lm Herzen", "~'oggy,

Foggy ^flv", "The Farmer In I ill", and "Lor. , go" are

a few examples found in the collection.

On the other hand, a considerable number of the texts set

to folk tunes »tb credited to euch famous hymn writers as Isaac

Watts and John 'esley, and the poets Joseph Addison and llllasi

Cowper. In fact, about one-third of the song texts in this vol-

ume are attributed to known authors, an hence cannot be con-

sidered entirely as folk songs. According to Jackson ther have

been -very few changes in the reproductions of the texts and

tunes from their original sources. A convenient table showing

the medal nature of the tunes Is to be fount In the Introdu. -

tlon to _ c*- - plrltuftls .

s classification of types le in three categories, deter-

mined by textual form tad rellsrlous lyrical function: "leliglous

Ballad , ;Lk-hymne, and Revival cirltunl he ballads,

of wMch there are 60, are religious etory-tellin"- mgl (car-

ols) and songs of r us experience, exhortation, and fare-

well. All in this ballad group are Intended for singing by

Individuals, not groups. The ; olk-hymns are primarily songs of

praise for religious gather! n are especially suited for

j>up singing, Jackson has included 152 of these Folk-hymns.

The songs In the third category, Revival Spiritual iongs, are

essentially exhortations or exultations with rather choppy

texts, to be eung by a leading voice and Interrupted by repe-

titious passages sung by the group, Jackson states that the

classifying of pome of the I has not been easy, but the



three general dlvisions have seemed worth keeping. 1

In the early days of Jackson' p study of the spiritual

folk Fona-, be credited the lsts with bringing many of

these songs over from tv~lsnd; lat<»r, with the publication of

n -i-ast ij. 1 rituals , he has the following to say:

...It was primarily among t^e aptiste that the folk-
hymn-singint' tradition came to western shores over 200
years t is Baptists spread the tradition first in the
Northeast—New England, tfew Xork, Hew Jersey, and parts
of iennsylvania; they later brought the songe Into the

Jthaast and what was then called the "vestem territory"

,

where they became the pong-tinder for the Great itevlval
of 1300, e movement which was to become so important in
the subsequent development of the same tradition.

probability is that this ear -er consisted
of the old hymns, sung to the folk-tunes vltb which we
find them associated later. But the folk-tunes part of
this sspurptlon is still technically unproved; for i have
r,p ->.-t #«i amable to rind say a] reelabia »m»isi of folk*
tunes ia i llsh or iterlean religious pong books before
1805."

Althettflb It has been possible in this study to examine

asi svalvrnts wsly Iwt o" Jatktws's four *ibll«*tl«M 1—ling

especially with the white rellprloue folk song, a crood idea of

his total contribution Is brought out vividly in the two books,

own- act . ,. lrltuale • ra and hits and re -lrltuals *

The whole a, n has been a scholarly one; the annotations

and explenationa of sources and derivations prove Jackson to

be a sound folklore scholar.

The problem of deciding when s religious song is a "folk

song" haa been ppcroachod frora three polnte of view, the text-

Jim*.. p*t.
I., p.A-5.
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4

ual, the functional, , :se points of view,

when considered as a whole, make ft reliable culdc; however,

when deftlin' vith the one-third of the spiritual* In this col-

lection ve known at , only the functional and mod-

al testa must be applied in w I decision as to whether

the religious song is a folk son .

The contention that the Negro spiritual is a copy of the

white spiritual has many supporters; however, it is also be-

lieved by many authorities in the spiritual folk song field

that not all of the important factors have been considered or

studied carefully enough to Justify the above clelii. Various

r!-ythmle schemes, the afro- merican folk-genius, and the dis-

tinction between "imitation and re-assesibling" are a few of

these factors about which the controverpy centers.*

The arguments) presents by Jackson In his white end Wegro

rituals in favor of the Negro spiritual's beln? an off-

shoot of the white spiritual Is Indeed convincing. Jackson's

background in both the white snc re spiritual folk song

field is adequate enough tc make his decision on the matter

an authoritative one. The chief Importance of Jackson's col-

' lections for the problem at hand is that In three volumes

re can be found the greet bulk of extent (white) religious

folk pong in America.

*John . >rk, American Negro Songs an 'rituals, p.'- .
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"

American ' ?'-;rc a, snd Spirituals

I ted by John . ork

230 Texts
230 Tunes

Crown iubllsbing Co., N.Y., 19*0
Price, |3,50. 259 pages

r. John . ork of Fisk niversity, rshville, Tennes-

see, makes no statement in his Introduction to American fregro

.ongs and ^lrltuala of his method, of collecting and compiling

the songs included In this work. In five introductory chap-

ters headed Origins, The Spiritual, The Blues, vork ^ongs, and

"ial and Miscellaneous Conge, the editor gives an excellent

discussion of the historical and musical aspects of the Negro

folk song, 'ork bell eves wholeheartedly that the > egro has a

heredity capable of creatine his Imperishable music, whic

r. George 1 Jackpcn, ' r. uy Johnson, r. --•,- ..

te and others say has been copied from the white rcan's mu-

sic. This belief has special reference to the spiritual,

1

Ihe number of spirituals Included greatly overbalances

the number of other types of Negro folk song. Of the 230

songs all but 28 are spirituals. Only one variant text for

each song is given. crk does Include three versions of "John

Henry", however. ihe music, with the exception of some of the

work eongs and social songs, is all elmply arranged In four

parts for voice. There are no piano or guitar accompaniments.

It is presumed that ork arr«n«rod the *tu uself, although

he does not indicate tbi* fact.

IJohn ork, Aaerl can ' o srro :~ongg. er/ irltusle . p. 7.
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American Vo sr.ro : ongs and Spirituals is not a. wholly rep-

resentative or exhaustive collection. lthouph ork has In-

cluded one arrangement and one text from a large mass of tex-

tual and musical material, it -rust be admitted that the col-

lection 1

a chief value lies In its cultural appeal, rew inter-

pretations to add to our knowledge of the Negro folk song can

be obtained from the texts and mualc of thie collection.

RATIOS C- -

FOLK-

e Thompson tiotlf-index is a method of classifying the

narrative elements in folk teles, ballads, myths, fables, me-

diaeval romances, exempla, fablisux. Jest bocks, and local

legends. In the Thompson Index, literary form is of minor

Importance, for the Index la not unlike that of the systems

used in libraries; that la, it places together all which deal

with the same subject. Care has been taken by r. Thompson

to use all elements of folk-literature that in the past have

been objects of special etudy, except superstitions, customs,

religious beliefe, riddles, and proverbs, although these, too,

are 1Minded when they happen to form an organic part of a

narrative. 1 To have included these minor literary types would

have doubled the siss of the index, which now includes over

,000 pages.

*§tt1 T.paon. **; otlf-Indsx of olk-..iterature". Indiana
nlveralty tudles . Volumes 19 and 20, p. 1-9.
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The principal subjects of the Index are grouped under the

following ?3 main chapters, eaoh labeled with a letter of the

alphabet! 1

A. Imythological Totlfe
. Animals
. Tabu

. The dead
arvels

. Ogres
H. Tests
J. The wise and the

foolish
I. deceptions
L. Reversal of fortune

. Ordal the future
R, Chance and fate

elety
. Hewards and punishments
. "aptives and fugitives

nnatural cruelty
.

ture of life
V. Religion

. iraits of character
uiBor

. Miscellaneous motifs

he organization within the chapter? Is as follows:

thin the chapt e Items are arranged in grand
divisions, t« of wMch is assigned a bars,
or some multiple of a hundred number r. Thus 30-B99 con-
cerns Tjythical animals; 1 '9, magic animals; B200-
S5>99, animals with human qualities; etc.

In a similar manner, within the grand division the
arrangement is by ten? cr groups of tene. Tin first of
these "tens" in a grand division treats the general Idea
of th« Uvlsltn. Specific ideas are ' taken up
In the succeeding divisions. Pke last division in a grand
division deals wit lal concerning the

nd division. 2

As oan be noted, the scope of the classification is all-inclu-

sive for narrative folk literature; however, ihompson in set-

ting up this arrangement has not considered the folk lyric,

which forms so great a part of the folk song field.

The ballad material which pson has included in his

index is based largely on the notes In Child' f ) lah and

^The letters I, 0, and Y ere not used.
Ibid ., c.l*. See appendix for general synopsis of the

Hot! f- in



Scottish Ballads .
1

he. classification In the present study

will assist In determining whether the lyrical elements of the

folk song can be as readily and conveniently classified as the

narrative elements.

• present study includes claeelfying unaer the "tens"

only. By referring to the detailed synopsis at the beginning

of each chapter, the classifying becomee comparatively simple;

however, the use of cross references is important, since the

motif of a song may not appear to be quite the same to all

people, or because there may be several minor motifs in the

same song.

In his lrtfex, Thompson stives the source of each narrative

included and a brief comment on Its nature. This custom has

not been followed In the present stu^y; the title of the song

and its source seemed sufficient, since the motif heading is

self-explanatory for our purposes, and because the history of

each Ladlvidwal ballad or song is already available in the

bibliographical notes of ths various collections studied.

author, at r. hompson's suggestion, has taken the

liberty of adding several divisione where they appeared neces-

sary. »ny folk songs dealing with "parting lovers" and

"parted lovers" were foun^ that If, seemed advisable to clas-

sify them In separate subheadings under TOO, Love, Klscellan-

• -. ;. rhomptM t>rrs-.j~}-cui hit lsf«a has Imfl - r ~y •**•

division numbers unused, for this express purpose.2

ilbia ., p.3.
gIbT^ .. p. 17.



use of ?"x5" min- :et evident

method or tabulatlr under this system.

Garde ror various collections may be riled and studied separ-

ately or arranged together In a master rile. The letter sys-

tem allowed the writer to arranre his 523 entries conveniently

ror typing.

Neither the Mexican and tfegro sections or tht jurg

collection nor the rour gectlonc—hymns, nursery songs, Ji/s,

and pl&y party games— In MMfcfp have been made the subject or

special classification, although such clasFirication should

be made by someone et some future time.
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1 CLASS.
. riOl OF 523 FOLK SONO TfcXTS FROM

0H5 OF LOMAX*

,

\ AND SHARJp3 f AS
.L INTO THL ST1 S &OT1 - OF

FOLK-LIT i-.R

B. ANIMALS

B59 Mscellaneous service of helpful animals

c.r.5 m 3uek". Lomax, p. 232; cf. 197, X700
r.r."01d Paint". Lomax, p. 214; cf. T98

rie Canal". Sandburg, p. 172

"Horse's Complaint". Sharp, Ho. 160

3210 Speaking enlraale

"The Soil Weevil", ^omax, p*236; cf. S770, T90
"Mister Rabbit". Lomax, p. 22
c.r."Leatherwing Bat". Lomax, p.18; cf. ii770, T90

"Boll Weevil Song". Sandburg, p.8

"Three Ravens". Sharp, No. 11
c.r. "Young Hunting". Sharp, Nc.l ; sf« 110

B330 Death of helpful animals

"Old Blue". Lomax, p. 24; cf. V300

B3A0 Treatment of helpful animals—miscellaneous

"I Ride an Old Faint". Sandburg, p. 13

John A. and Alan i.omax, yplkeong . Uj ,_\. New York:
ll* Sloan, and learce, 19*7, p. 3-377.

Carl Sandburg, The American ongbag . New York: iiarcourt,
Brace and Co., 1927, p.3-W*

^Cecil J, Sharp, n.-Tiigh clkeonas from the Southern
Appalachians . London: Oxford 'niversity irees, 1932, /el* I.
p. 1-410 j 7eI*II, p.3-383.

*See appendix for general synopsis.
5ihe letters c.r. preceding the title Indicate a cross

reference; i.e., the primary motif of this text is under
another heading; its being placed here means that this is a
secondary motif of the text. (The primary motif and other
secondary motifs are given after the page number or after the
song number In the ease of Sharp's two-vclurae collection.)
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S770 Other fanciful tralte of animals

"jLeatherwing Bat". Lomax, p. IS; cf. '10

B800 Miscellaneous animal motifs

"All the Iretty Little "orsea". Lomax, p. 14
"Buckeye Jim". Lomsx, p. 12
"Crawdad Sonsr" . Lomax, ]?• 107; cf. J710
"Oo Tell Aunt fancy". Lomax, p.l^
"The Qrey Joose". Lomax, p. 20; cf. X900
"Groundhog". Lomax, p.?£; cf. C500
c.r." "kip to 2u" . Lomax, p. 98; cf. X500

osen Johnny". Sandburg, p. 164
14 jrey ^are". Sandburg, p. 102

ar Hty .opcorn . ndburg, p,4Jl
c.r."aoln' own to Town". :and'burg, p. 1*5; cf. X900

. .

KfllO ead lover' 8 malevolent return

he Noble Man". Sharp, Uo.Wl cf. 130
jsannah Clargy". Sharp, No. 185

M220 r ead relative's malevolent return

" he Cruel Mother". Sharp, No. 10

E230 Return from the dead to inflict puniehment

"The Wife of 'Jaber'p ell", "harp, No.??; cf. U0

LJ10 Head lover' a friendly return

c.r." he Cruel Ship's Carpenter". Sharp, ;o.49;
cf. K310

0.r."Falr Margaret and Sweet illiam". Sharp, No. 20;
cf. 1

c.r. "Iretty Nancy of Yarmouth". Sharp, Ko.63; cf. T30
c.r. "The Shooting of Hie ear". Sharp, No.50| cf. N330
c.r. "The Suffolk Miracle' . harp, Ho«7f| cf. 180

L480 Abode of the dead

"The Hearse £ong". Sandbur^, p. 444
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K1010 Other extraordinary events

c.r. "The Farmer's Curst Vife". Sharp, No. 40; cf. T250

H. TLST8

H80 Identification by token

"A Pretty Fair N'ald". *andburg, p. 68

"The Broken Token". Sharp, No. 98; cf. H360
•11 lam Hall". Sharp, No. 171

"The silk i-erchant's Daughter". Sharp, ^o.64

H310 ultor eat

"Hera Link", harp, No. 132
e.r."The Bailiff's Daughter". Sharp, No. 30; cf. 130
c.r."The Oreen Bed". Sharp, No. 58; cf. J480
c.r."The Sold Lieutenant". Sharp, No. 66; cf. H1400
c.r. "Folly Oliver". Sharp, No. 54; cf. T30

H360 Bride test

c.r. "Jackson". Sandburg, p. 430

"George Reilly". Sharp, No.82
"The Keys to Heaven". sharp. No. 92; cf. T50
"Johnny German" . Sharp, No. 181
c.r. "The Broken Token". Sharp, No. 98; cf. H80

H530 Middles

"The Middle Song", ^harp, No. 144

H530 Enigmatic statements

"Nottamun Town". Sharp, N'o.191

H1010 Impossible tasks

"The S-lfln Knight". Sharp, No.l; cf. M200

H1400 Fear tests

"The Bold Lieutenant". Sharp, No. 66; cf. H310



H15A0 Contest of endurance

c.r."John Henry". Lomax, p. 253] cf. Z200

e.r."John Henry". Sandburg, p. PA; cf. Z20O
c.r."Morrisey and the Russian Sailor". Sandburg, p.398;

cf. Z200

H1550 Tests of character

"The Killer 1
e will". Sharp, No.l

£' IE£ WISL A»D THE F00L1

J80 wisdom (knowledge) taught by parable

"When Adam was Created". Sharp, No. 193; cf. V300

J210 Choice between evils

e.r."Rye Whiskey". Lomax, p. 218; cf. U160, T280

"Shovellin* Iron Ore". Sandburg, p.183

J230 Choicest real and apparent values

"Home on the ^ana:e", Lomax, p. 212

"The Treary Black Hills". Sandburg, p.2f4
on of s aambolier". Sandburg, p.AA

,,T>lving Caw-Logs on the riover" . Sandburg, p.396

e.r."rermaid". ^hsrp, No. 42; cf. N330

J320 Present values preferred to future

"Kentucky Moonshiner". Sandburg, p.lA2

"Seven Long Years". Staff* No. 102; ,cf . T100
c.r."vay Town in Ohio". Sharp, No.198; cf. 150

JA10 Associates—equals and unequals

"Jackson" . Sandburg, p.430; cf. H360

"Billy Orimee". Sharp, No. 176
"John of Hatelgreen". Sharp, No. A3

JAAO Choice of associates! young and old

"Negro Feel". Sandburg, p,13A
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"My Mother Bid M«". rp, No. 108

J480 Choice of oppocieteet other choice*

e Texlan Soya". Lomax, p. 44; cf. X760
e.r^Lolly-Too-'um". Lomax, p. 46; cf. '100
c.r.">fben I '•.'•« single". Lomax, p. 50. cf.280, X700
c.r."The Sporting Bachelora". Lomax, p. 52; cf. T280
e.r."Come All You Fair and Tender Lad lea", Lomax,

F.53; of. T70, H1210
c.r. r, 01d Smoky". Lomax, p.60; cf. K1210, '170

o.r. "The Lumberman In Town". Lomax, p.172; cf. UO

"Kanaae ^©ya". Sandburg, P. 129
joie Nell". Sandbvrg, p. 115

"Kind HIES". Sandburg, p. 144
"The Roving Gambler". Sandburg, p. 312; cf. HO
"Coaracn 0111% Sandburg, p.62; cf. X700

"Come All You Young and Handeoae Girla". Sharp, No.

103; cf. K1210
"Come My Little Povlncr iallor". Sharp, No. 205
"Courting Caae". Sharp, *o,177
"The Single Slrl". Sharp, >*'o.86

"The Saucy Sailor". Sharp, *o.l68
"Married and Single Life". Sharp, No.73; of. T250
H If You Want to Oo A-Courtlng". Sharp, No.75;
cf. T250
"The Green Bed", Sharp, So. 53; cf. H310
c.r."Lord rhomaa and Fair lllnor". Sharp, Mo, 19;

cf. T30
c.r."Sypey Laddie". Sharp, So. 33; cf. T230
c.r."aood ornlnp- Hy Pretty Little M 8t". Sharp,

.107; cf. M210
c.r."Come All You Fair and Tender Ladlea". Sharp,

No. 113; cf. K.1210
c.r."The Cuckoo". 3harp, No. 140; cf. K1210
c.r.'Lovinsr Nancy". Sharp, No. 163; cf. K1210
c,r."'flien Boya Oo A-Courting". Sharp, No, 153; cf. .50

c.r."0reen Briar Shore". Sharp, So. 142; cf. T90
c.r."Rain and Snow". Sharp, No. 11*; cf. T?50

J700 Forethought for provision for life (general)

"Tlmea Gettln' Hard, Boya". Sandburg, p.242
"Leave Her, Bulllet, Leave Her". Sandburg, p. 412

"Come All Ye Southern Soldiera". Sharp, No. 179
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J710 ^orethcusht of provision for life (food)

c.r."Cra*dad 3ong". Lomax, p«106| cf. -300
c.r."Onoe r-.'ore A-Luaberlng Go". Lomax, p. 166;

cf. r>

"Crov-flsh Kan", Sharp, No. 199

J890 Consolation In misfortune

"Sweet vhlna". Lomax, p. 106; cf. UO
"Soon One Kornin'". Loroax, p.358; cf. V300

c.r."3t. Jamea Hospital", harp, No. 131; cf. K2290

J1110 Clever persons

"Ky Billy Boy". Sharp, No.89; cf. T50

J1250 Clever Verbal Retorts (general)

"In the Days of Old Sasaesea". Sandburg, p.202

"Whistle, nau/thter, /histle". Sharp, No, 134;

cf. X700
"False

' : on the Road", charp, No.

2

J2450 Literal fools

"Hayseed". Sandburg, p. 50
"Willie The Weeper". Sandburg, p.204

J2500 Foolish extremes

•ankard's Poom". Sandburg, P. 104; cf.

K. PkC,.PTIl

00 Deceptive bargains

"Poor Omle". gharp, No. 123 8 cf. S110

K420 Thief loses his goods or is detected

"Down, Down, Derry r own". Sandburg, p. 118

K550 Escape by false plea

"Pretty Folly". Sandburg p. 60; cf. §110

"Lady Isabel and the If ht". Gharp, No.3



K750 Capture by decoy

"The Three Butchers", sharp, No. 60; cf. S110

K770 Othar daoeptiva captures

"Lily of the West". Sharp, No. 148} cf. T80

K810 Fatal deception Into trickster's power

"*retty lolly . 'j$mx, P. 304; cf. l-110
c.r. "Jesse Jamas". Lomax, p. 206; cf. K2290, £110
c.r."SajB Bass", i-omax, p. 284; cf. H2290, £110

.r."Jeeee Jamas", Sandburg, p. 420; cf. S110, K2290
c.r."Sa« Bass". Sandburg, P. 422; cf. £110, K2290

"The Solden Vanity". Sharp, No. 41
"Cruel Ship's Carpenter", harp, No. 49; cf. illO, &320

K890 rup« tricked Into killing himself

"The Rich Old Lady", -harp, No. 55

K930 Treacherous murder of enemy's children or charges

"Lamkln". sharp, No. 27; cf. S110

K1200 deception Into humlllotlng position

"Almost T one". Lcmax, f.324; cf.
"Careless Love". Lomax, p.f4; cf. K1210, 1400
"Dink's Song". Lomax, p.66; cf. H1210, T400
c.r. "faddy lorke on the r.rle". Lomax, p.270; cf. P460
c.r. "The Sporting Bachelors". Lomax, p. 52; cf. i'280
c.r. "The state of Arkansas". Lomax, p. 240; cf. U10
c.r." hen I Was Single". Lomax, p.48; cf. L280

"Careless Love". Sandburg, p.21; cf. K1210
"The Tenderfoot. ^dburg, p. 274
c.r."A Brisk Young Lover". Sharp, No. 101; cf. T80

K1210 Humiliated or baffled lovers

c.r. "Careless Love". Lomax, p. *4; cf. K1200, T400
c.r. "Come /ll You Fair and Tender Ladles", icmax,

P. 58; cf. T70, J480
c.r."rarlln' Corey". Lomax, p. 310; cf. K2290
c.r. "^lnk's Jong". Lomax, p.66; cf. 1200, T40O
c.r.

"

r own In the Valley". Lomax, f.*2; cf. T70
c.r. "Old Smokey". Lomax, p. 60; cf. 170
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" icnlgfct Train". Sandburg, p. 325
"Lonesome ^oad". Sandburg, p.??2; cf. 170
"Fond Affection". and burg, p. 3??; cf. 170
"Red River Valley". Sandburg, p. 130; cf. 170

.C. Rider", fandburp, p«2
"0 Hy Honey, Take Ke 3ack". Sandburg, p.239
"Great Gawd, I'm eelin* Bad". Sandburw, p. 238
"I Met Her In The Garden here the Iratles Grow".

ndburp;, p.'i^T

"Flat River ilrl". Sandburg, p. 392
"Hangman". Sandburg, p.3$5
"Go f,:ay F'om Mah indow". Sandburg, p. 377
c.r. "Midnight Special . id burg, p.26; cf. 197
c.r."JFo' Boy". Sandburg, p. 32; cf. K2290
c.r. "Trail to fcexlco". ardburg, p.285j cf. 170
c.r."I'in Sad and I'm Lonely', ^andburg, p. 243; cf.iTO
c.r. "Careless Love". ;:andburg, p.21; cf. K1200

"My Parents Treated Ke Tenderly". Sharp, No. 96
"The ^alse Young -,an". harp, No. 94
"I'm »lH{ to Georgia". harp, No.73

a v «ar Compenion". Sharp, No. Ill
"Good ornin?, tty Little Hiss". Sharp, No. 107;
cf. J480
oldier, on't You Farry fr'e?". harp, No. 90; cf. 150

)n Top". Sharp, No. 112
"Tarry Trousers". Sharp, No. 133
"The Wagoner's Lad". Sharp, ?« 0.117; cf. 170

riy, Early in the erp, fio.125

ome All You valr and Tender Ladies". Sharp, t< 0.118;
cf. J480
"The Cuckoo". Sharp, ' O.140; cf. J4

ie Rebel soldier", 'harp, No. 157
"Green Grows the Laurel". Sharp, No. 156
"Loving Nancy',' sharp, No. 163; cf. J480
"in Old Vlrginny". Sharp, v o.l67

he Irish ilrl". Sharp, 'o.lSO
rue Lov3 Proa the ^astern v^ore". Sharp, ^0.187

[ m the -un aoes In". Sharp, Ivo.189;

cf. 1400
'

c.r. "Come All You Young and Handsome Girls". Sharp,
No. 103; cf. JA30

c.r.Vha Awful bedding", harp, No. 105; cf. 180
c.r. "Awake, Awake", hsrp, No. 57; cf. T9<3

K1500 Deception connected with adultery

*e House Carpenter", Sandburg, p. 66

"Pair Annie". Sharp, No. 16
"The Tsemon Lover". Sharp,
c.r. "Little tfusgrove end Lady Barnard . nrp, No. 23

J

cf. T9J0
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K1550 Husbands outwit adulteress

"Our Goodman". :;harp, No.
"Boatsman and the Chest". Sharp, No. 52

K1810 Deception by disguise

"Sully and Hsr Lover". Sharp, No. 155

K2210 Treacherous relatives

ne Two Sisters", -harp, No. 5; cf. SllO, T80
"The Cruel Brother". Sharp, No. 6; cf. K100, 2110
"The Two Brothers". Sharp, No. 12; cf. S110

^ward". Sharp, No. 8; cf. S110
"Lady fcalsry'

1

. Charp, No. 17; cf. T400, S110
"Seaport Town". Sharp, Mo. 48; cf. ^110, i250

K2240 Treacherous officers and tradesmen

"The Buffalo Skinners". Fornax, p. 174; cf. -110
c.r."!he Durent Jail". Lomax, p.316; cf. RO, K2290
c.r."Aln' No >'o' Cane on die Brazos". Lomax, p. 320;

cf. U10, RO

"The Buffalo Skinners". Sandburg, p. 272; cf. SllO

K2290 Other villains and traitors

"Darlln' Cory". Lomax, p. 310; cf. £1210
o' Las'us". Lomax, p. 308; cf. Z200

"Blue Kountaln Lake". Lomax, p. 168; cf. f460
"John Hardy". Lomax, p.3">6; cf. :110

C

3am Bass". Lomax, p. 298; cf. 5110, i-810

Jesae Janes". Lomax, p. 296; cf. K810, S110
,r."The rurant Jsll". Lomax, p.316; cf. ^0, K2240

"I Went own to the Lepot". Sandburg, p. 374
"Railroad Bill". Sandburg, p. 384
"Jesse James". Sandburg, p. 420; cf. K810, S110
"Sam Bass". Sandburg, p. 422; cf. S110, K310
*#• aoy". Sandburg, p. 32; cf. K1210
"Brady". Sandburg, p. 198; cf. 110
c.r."Jim Fisk". iandburg, p. 416; cf. U60

rennan on the ; oor". Sharp, fco.135; cf. '^200

"Saint James Hospital". Sharp, No. 131; cf. J890

£• RfaVf-RSAL OF FORTr

L310 Weak overcomes strong in conflict

"Battle of Shlloh". Sharp, -0.136; cf. Z200
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M90 Judgments and decrees

"Oo Town, Xoses". Lomax, p. 272; cf. V200

"Ha, Ha, Ha". Sharp, No. 150

M130 Vows concerning sex

"Young Belchan". Sharp, No. 13

M200 Bargains and promises

c.r.'VBold Privateer". Shnrr , ••Ml cf. T93
c.r."The Llfin . irp, r-'o.l; cf. H1010

M250 tromises connected with death

"Old Paint". Lomax, p.216; cf. B59
"Bury Ke Not on the Lone Irairie". Lomax, p. 208
c.r."The Streets of Laredo". Lomax, p. 206; cf. U160

"The ^yln* Hogger". Sandburg, p.186
"Zek'l veep". Sandburg, p. 450
"I Know Moonlight". Sandburg, p.451; cf. V300

MJ10 Favorable prophecies

"0 Freedom". Lomax, p. 370; cf. V300

"
. 1-ft-Noy". Sandburg, p. 162

N. CHANCE. AND FAi

N90 Wagers and gambling! miscellaneous

c.r."I T on't Want to be a Gambler". Sandburg, p.465

N120 determination of luck or fste

"Lonetome irairie". Sharp, No. 169
"Sunny South", charp, No. 136

H1A0 The nature of luck and fate

"900 Miles". Lomax, p.254; of. ?97

"There's tfany a Man Killed on the Railroad". Sandburg,

p.371
"Blow the Kan Town". Sandburg, p.404
"I Catch-a da Plenty of Feesh". Sandburg, p. 409

akota Land". Jandburg, p. 280
"As I Walked Out on the Streets of Laredo". Sandburg,

P.263
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"Portland County Jail". Sandburg, p.214
e Are Four 3ume", Sandburg, p. 192

"ARU". Sandburg, p. 190
c.r. "Hallelujah, I'm a Bum". Sandburg, p.184; cf. U10

"The T eath of uaan Jane". Sharp, No. 32; cf. ^.200

"Harding's "defeat". Sharp, i\o,204
c.r. "Waterloo". Sharp, No. 139; cf. Z200

N300 Accidental separations

"Babes In the Wood". Sharp, No. 47

N330 Unlucky killing or death

prlngfleld fountain". Lomax, p. 23; cf. |60

"when the .'ork's All -one This Fall". Sandburg, p.260
"On The Charlie So Long", Sandburg, p.65

"The Lost Babe". Sharp, No. 129
rlngfleld ountaln". harp, No. 132

"Niagara Falls". Sharp, No. 166
"Shooting of Hi Dear", harp, No. 50; cf. 320

K380 Unlucky accidents

ock About Ay Sero Jane". Lomax, p. 151
c.r."Jam on Gerry* f ock". Lomsx, p. 170; cf. S200

"Mama Have eard the News". Sandburg, p. 368
"James Whaland", Sandburg, p. 389
"The ..hip That Never Returned", -.andburg, p. 147

Titanic". Sandburg, p. 25*
e.r.'Vrozen Girl". Sandburg, p.58; cf. l80

"The Mermaid". Sharp, No. 42; cf. J230

N530 Discovery of treasure

"Sacramento". Lomax, p. 140

"The Banks of Sacramento". Sandburg, p. 112
"California". Sandburg, p. 110

P. SOCIETY

P250 Brothers and sisters

c.r." Seaport Town". Sharp, No. 48; cf. K2210

P460 Other trades and professions

"Down, Down, >-'n" . Lo.uax, p. 88; cf. U60
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"The Cld Settler's Song", uomax, p. 184
99 ;ore A- Lurch' ring Go". Lomax, p. 166; cf. J710

"The Sigler". Lomax, p. 149
ow, Ye '-'lnds In the kerning". Lomax, p. 144

"faddy Works on the Srle". Lomax, p. 270; cf. K1200
" lck a Bale of Cotton". Lomax, p. 234
"The Old Chisholm Trail", -omax, p.200; cf. X500

t Along, Little Dogles". Lomax, p. 204
c.r. "Casey Jones". Lomax, p. 264; cf. ^200
c.r."John Henry". L.omax, p. 258; cf. S200
c.r."Blue Kountaln Lake", ^omax, p. 168; cf. K2290
c.r." r ays of 49". i-omax, p. 130; cf. WHO
c.r.'The Cowboy's rream". Lomex, p.210; cf, V300

"Lone Star Trail",
- Old ;;ammah". ->urg, p. 485

"The Hog- ye an", , p.'

"The Shanty 'a Life", uandburg, p.390
,,rW Let Yo' -wr". ^ndburg, p.370

hoopee, Tl Yl .Yo, It Alorg, Little rogies".
-idburg, p."

nkalders" . :sndburg, p.
cn*t Tike o ollroad en", andburg, p. 326

"Poor Faddy ''orks on the Railroad". Sandburg, p.356
c.r."Wizzard Oil", Sandburg, p. 52; cf. X500
c.r.'The Farmer". Sandburg, p.282; cf. TO
c.r. "Casey Jones". Sandburg, p. 366; cf. 2200

*600 Customs

"The Dead Horse". Sandburg, p.406

P700 Society j miscellaneous

"When Poor Mary Came wandering Home". Sandburg, p.466

£. REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS

Q10 Deeds rewarded

"Jerry, Go an' 'He That Car". Sandburg, p. 360
"If I Die a Railroad fan". Sandburg, p.;

Q210 Crimea punished

c.r. "Tom ^"ooley". Lomax, p. 300; cf. "110

"Yonder Comes the High Sherrlff". iandburg, p.213
ven Long Years In the State Irlson". nciburg, p.213

"Coon Can", randburg, p. 310; cf. S110

"Geordle". Sharp, NTo.34; cf. <110
c.r."Hrennan on the Moor". Sharp, No. 135; cf. K2290
c.r. "Edwin in the Lowlands". Sharp, No. 56; cf. S110
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Q410 Capital punishment

"John Hardy", sharp, No,87

_. - -

'

j
!h

Captivity

"Another i-an Cone /one". Lom&x, p. 326
"The rurant Jail". Lomax, p.316; cf. K2290, K2240
"The I id night Special". i_omax, p. 313; cf. 197, K1210
"Take This Hammer". Lomax, p. 222
e,r."Ain' No Mo' Cane on die c>razos". i-oraax, p. 320;

cf. K2240, U10
c.r. "Almost r one". Lomax, p. 324; cf. is1200
c.r. "Join* "own the oad ceelin' Had". Fornax, p. 242;

cf. 010

"All Kight Long". Sandburg, p. 448

110 escue of captive

"Maid Freed from the aallows". Sandburg, p. 72; cf.

"Johnie Scot". Sharp, ?'o.29; cf. 1400
"Maid Freed from the Sallows". Sharp, No. 23; cf. slO

R130 Rescue of lost persons

"The Silk 'erchant's daughter". Sharp. No. 64; cf. B80

S. LTv- : . IT

10 Cruel parents

c.r."' runkard's r oom". Sandburg, p,104; cf. J2500
c.r."So Jrlng He sack My Blue Syed boy". Sandburg,

p. 324; cf. X700, T80
c.r."Ksid Freed Krom the Gallows". Sandburg, p. 72;

cf. R110

"The Lady and the Dragoon". I her , c.51; cf. £200
c.r. "Awake, Awake". Sharp, No. 57; cf. T99
c.r."Jack Vent A- -ailing". Sharp, No.f5; cf. T50
c.r."tfaid Freed from the Gallows". Sharp, No. 23;

cf. 10.10
c.r. "The Suffolk iracle". , o.,'7; f-r. 7*30

S70 Other cruel relative!

"The Banks of Sweet rundee". Sharp, No.f7; cf. !30,
S110
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SllO murder

"Down in the Willow Garden". Lomax, p.302; cf. T80
"Tom Dooley". Lomax, p. 300; of. Q210
c.r. "The Buffalo dinners". Lomax, p. 174; cf. £2240
c.r. M «Tankie and Albert". Lomax, p. 312; cf. 170
c.r."Jesee James". Lomax, p. 296; cf. K810, K2290
c.r."John Hardy". Lomax, p. 306; cf. K2290
c.r. "Pretty lolly". Lomax, p.304; cf. K810
c.r. "Sam Bass". Lomax, p. 298; cf. K310

"Alice B.". Sandburg, p.28
I tornin', r is .venin', o soon". Sandburg, p.19

"Little Scotches" . Sandbur*, p.64
c.r. "Abdul, the Bulbul Ameer". £andburg t p. 344;

cf. X500
c.r."3rady". Sandburg, p. 193; cf. K2?90
c.r. "The Buffalo Skinners". Sandburg, p.?72; cf. <-224C

c.r. "Coon Can". Ssndburg, '.310; cf. ?10
r.r." rsnkie «nd Johnny", - ndburg, p.76; cf. T70
c.r. "Pretty Polly". Sandburg, p.60; cf. K550

? Cruel Mother". Sfcarp, No. 10
vin in the Lowlands Low". Sharp, N0.56; cf. 180,

Q210
"Handsome rally". Sharp, I\o.l20; cf. 180
"Lord sandal", lharp. No.

7

"The . Ill r's Apprentice". Sharp, i:o.71

"Poor Omle". Sharp, No. 123; cf. K100
"Sir Hugh". Sharp, No. 31
" Ud Bill Jones". Sharp, No. 99; cf. T80
"Young Hunting", Sharp, No. 18; cf. T400, B210
c.r."'i'he flanks of Sweet Tundee". Sharp, No. 67;

cf. S70, T30
c.r."vhe urown Girl". Sharp, No. 44; cf. T70
c.r."Tha :olden Vanity", sharp, No. 41; cf. IS10
c.r.'Lamkir . iarp, No. 27 J cf. K930
c.r."* he Three Butchers". Sharp, o. r 0; cf. K750
c.r."Ceaport Tovr . harp, o.43; cf. K2210

J. • * — *

T30 Lovers' meeting

"The Bailiff's daughter of Islington". Sharp, Mo. 30;
cf. H310

"lolly Clever". Sharp, No. 54; cf. t50, H310
c,r."Jo*n of Hatelgreen". harp, No. 43; cf. J410

T50 '.'ooing

"Jenny Jenkinge". Lomax, p. 54; cf. X760
"When You Go A-Courting". Lomax, p. 42; cf. *760
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c.r. "Black Kyed Susie". Lomax, p. 96; cf. X760

c.r. "Cindy". Lomax, p.94; cf. X700

"Heave Away*1

. Sandhurst, p.407
"I rreamed Last rue Love". Sandburg, p.147

H« ornlni' In Hty". andburg, p. 136
omebody . sandburp, p. 464

c.r."KInd J.-lse". Sandburg, p. 144; cf. J480
c.r. ! r©| Wt -Court! " . ndburg, p. 143;

cf.

he Clothier". .70; cf. X70C
ie Councillor' b daughter". Sharp, Ko.68; cf. X700

"The Deaf Woman's Courtahip". Sharp, No. 173
"The Golden Clove". Sharp, No. 62; cf. >700
"Green Hushes", Sharp, No. 126
"Jack /ent A-:. filling". Sharp, No. 65
"Monday Was :-y Courting r ay". sharp, No.202

•Thtingale". Sharp, No. 145; cf. T90
"The Simple Flowboy". rharp, No. 59
"The Slighted oldier". K arp, No. 175

<\-'ourtlnp-". rharp, No. 153; cf. J430
n, w»y ^own OMo". Sharp, ! 0.198
c.r."Come, ovln* Sailor'. rp, lio.205;

cf. J480
c.r. "The Courting Case". Sh«rp, No. 177; cf. J480

a,r."The Keys of Heaven". Sharp, **o. 92; cf. H360

c.r." y ; illy Boy", ~h8rp, >'o.89; cf. J1110
c.r. "Polly Oliver". Sharp, ' 0.^4; cf. T30
r>.r." Soldier, Won't You arry ; e?" Sharp, I o.90;

cf. K1210
c.r. "The Trooper end the .Vaid . BMJ?, No. 45; cf.f400

T70 Scorned lover

"Corae All You Kair and Tender -adies". Loaax, p. 58;

cf. J430, K1210
own In The Valley". Loaax, p. 62; cf. U210
rankle snd Albert". Lomax, p#312; cf. SllO

"Old Smoky". Lomax, p.60; cf. J480, K1210

"Down in the alley". Sandburg, p.48
rankle snd Johnny"(5 veraions). Sandburg, pp.76-84;

cf. S110
Ot Tern Blues". Sandburg, p.2?2

"I'm Sad and I'm Lonely'. ndburg, p. 243; cf. K1210

"London City". Sandburg, p. 324; tf. T80
"0 Bury Me Beneath the 'lllov . -ndburg, p. 314; cf. T30

"Ten Thousand lies Away from 5
:ome". Sandburg, p.456

rail to Mexico". Sandburg, p.235; cf. K1210
be ide lzzoura". Sandbur?, p. 408

c.r. "The Rod Fiver Valley". Sandburg, p. 130; cf. A121Q
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"The rirovn Url". Sharp, No.*4j cf. M10
"The Grey Cock". . >.3G
"Ibby Damsel" . harp, 10.119
"Pretty Feggy 0". ,0.95
"Oretty Saro". Sharp, No. 76

jjected Lover". Sharp, 0.109
c.r. "The Wagoner's Lad", Sharp, No. 117; cf. K1210

T80 Tragic love

"Shorty ieorge". Lomax, p.70; cf. T97
c.r."~own In the /lllov larden". Lomax, p. 302; cf.SllO
c.r."^prlnstfiel<5 Mountain". Lonax, p. 23; cf. N'300

"Barbara Ulen". Sanioure, o,57
"Brown Jlrl" or "Fair Lleanor". Sandburg, p. 156
" Frozen Sirl". Sandburg, p. 53; cf. U380

e 3ack je yec" Boy". Sandburg, p.524;
cf. X700, 10

"Lisa In the Summer Time", 'sndburg, p.;
"Lord Lovel". :nndburg, p. 70
"Those Gambler's Blue? . -ndburg, p. 228
c.r. "London City". Dandburit, p. 324; cf. <70
e.r," "ieneath the *11law", Sandburg, p. 314;

cf. T70
cr. ''The weaver". Sandburg, p.460j . 70

"The Awful . h. 0.105; cf. K1210
"Barbara Allen . ^nrp, o.24

Jtsy''. ->s.rp, ::o.?4
"The iirisk Young Lover". Sharp, No. 101; cf. K1200

harp, No.

4

"Fair Margaret and Sweet imam", sharp, No. 20;
cf.
-rewell, rear rosanna". Sharp, ko.172
-lea Collins". Sharp. No. 25

"-To'inny r cyle . irp, No. S3
"t-ord I_ovel". Sharp, No. 21
"Lord Thomas ml lr lllnor". Sharp, No. 19; cf. J480
"Lover* 1 Lament'. rp, No. 110
"Macafee's Conf•salon" or "Harry Gray". Sharp, no.79
"Pretty Nancy of Yarmouth". Sharp,
"Samuel Young". Sharp, No. 192

iffield Apprentice". Sharp,
-gger" . pp, 0,1*5

"The Suffolk "lracle". , .57
weet William'".
llllaa and Nancy". Sharp, o. U

"William Taylor . rpi o.<l
c.r. "The Banks cf Swast rundee". Sharp, '0.67; cf. 370
c.r." dwln in the Lowlands", harp, 0.56; mf. S110, t*210
c.r. "Handsome Sally". Sharp, No. 120; cf. 8110
c.r. "Lily of the West". Sharp, No. 143; cf. K770

o.97 ; cf. 190
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"Locke and Lolts". Sharp, Wo. 80; cf. i'90

"Loving ^ellly". rp, No.104; ef. T90
ible i-;an". Shsj . ; cf. £210

ootlng of -lis Isar". harp, x'o.50; cf. N330
Jones". Sharp, . r. 110

T90 Lovei uiecellaneous

If uider". u>max, p.6S; cf. 400
-ueatherwlng Bat". Fornax, p. 18; ef. B770, ii210c.r. T'

"The Coloraoo Trail", ^ndbui'g, p. 462
r-etty Little *ink". Sandburg, p. 166

fas i'cung and toollsh". Sandburg, p.219; cf. 1

o's the Grotty Girl .liking the Cow?". Sandburg, p. 40
c.r. "I Got e »al at the Head of the Holler", candburg,

p. 320; cf. X760

"The Blind Beggar* e Daughter", sharp, No. 46
"Caroline of idinborc , rp, c.

reen Brian Shore''. , 0.142; cf. J480
"Locke and Bolts". Sharp, o.30; cf. r30
"Loving "silly", -harp, O.104; cf. 180
"Virginian Lover". Sharp, >o.l?4
c.r. "The l*hUnr;<l- :!

. harp, 0.145 J cf. T50
c.r." 'he Sheffield Apprentice . rp, Jo. 97; of. *80

T97 Farted lovers

lack la the Color". ..©max, p.
"0, Lulal". Loaax, p.?72

N, uck". Lomax, p.232; cf. B59, >>700

c.r.' :

i'he Mdni pecisl". Lomax, p.313; cf.
c.r." hort r*re". Lonax, p. 70; cf. 130
r.r. "900 Miles", ^oraax, p. 254; cf. N140

" e Blues Ain* Nothln' . >ndburg, p. 234
"Joe Turner

t
ndburg, p.;

"The icnl^ht -pecial*. Sfendburg, p.26; cf. K1210
"She Said the Same to *•*« Sandburg, p. 38

oueand Mies", Sandburg, p. 100
"Waillie, filllle". :andbur«, p.

len the Curtains of ight sr Pinikmd Ml
ndburg, p. 259

"Barbara Buck", -harp, Ho. 196
?tty Anne". Sharj

,

"Black Is the Color". Sharp, No. 85
"Boney's ~efeat . -rp, No. 17"*

"Lonesome Grove". Sharp, No. 147
'"• Lowlands of Holland . srp, No. 36

"Ry Dearest rear". Shar, . .77
"On A Cold Winter's horning". hp rp, ^o,146
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"PutTan'e Hill", -harp, No. 93
"Swannanoa Town". Sharp, No. 91

T98 Parting lovers 1

"Old Paint". Lomax, p.?U; cf. :.359

"°.ed River ''8lley" . Lomax, p. 220
"Shenandoah". Lomax, p. 133

"Been In the Fen So Lcnsr". >ndburg, p. 220
one Away", Sandburg, p.

3

"Lover's Lament", 'andburar, p,l27
"Moonlight". Sandburg, p#»16

: oe Your Pretty kittle Foot". Sandburg, p. 98

"Awake, Awake". Sharp, C57; cf. K1210
"The Bold Privateer". Sharp, 0.138; cf. ^200
"Hlcks's arewell". Sharp, c.l?2; cf. /300
"I Love Mj Love". Sharp, No. 190
"True Lover's farewell". '.har- , o.HA

srfare Is Raging". Sharp, "0.113
"William and Polly". Shar; , 0.121

T100 Carriage

"Lolly-Too-Sum". Lomax, p. 46; cf. J'*30

vllleh .vary". s^arp, "'0.149

"I*« Jolng To Set arrled undav". Iharp. o.l43
"I Nn«t 111 ' rrled". Sharp, No. 13
o.r. "Foggy, Foggy ^ew". Sharp, .137; cf. ~400
".r."'>ven Lc "re". ~varr, 0.102; cf. J320

T230 Faithlessness In marriage

"Gypsy Laddie". Sharp, o.33
"Little UBPTOve and Lady Barnard", harp, c.?T;
cf. T400, K1500

1250 Characteristics of wives and husbands

• rummer and His wife". Sharp, 1*0.138; cf. X700
"The Parmer's Curst lfe". Sharp, I o.AO; cf. :-1010

lly Twig". Sharp, i c.53
"Rain and Snow". Sharp, No.llf; cf. J480
"The Wife Wrapped In Wether's Skin". Sharp, ^o.39;
cf. X700

J-The divisions, T97 (Psrt?d lovers) and T93 (Parting
lovers) are the author's. xplanstlon of the Stith
Thompson Motlf- T ndex of Folk -Literature, p. 28.
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c.r. "If o A--ourti'". I rp, -No. 75;
cf. J480

e.r,":Carried and 1© Life", Sharp, >

v o.7?J cf. J480
c.r. "The Ich . harp, o.55; cf. K890

30 Aspects of married life

"Raise a "ucku6 M
. i-oraax, p. 90

"The iportlDF bachelors". u>max, p. 52; cf. K12Q0, J480
"When I Ingle". Loobpx, p. 50; cf. J480, *700
"When I Was "Ingle", -Offiax, p. 48; cf. K1200
c.r." riye Whiskey", ^omax, p. 218; cf. U160

"I Wish I Was Single Again". Sandburg, p. 47

"Poor couple''. Sharp, No. 194

T400 Illicit sexual relations

c.r. "Careless ^ove". Lcnax, P*64| cf. H200, K1210
r.r.'^ink'p ong". Lomax, p,66f cf. K1200, 11210
o.'r.

H
fcasy Rider . mmuk, p. tf, 90

oggy, Vo«gy -ew". Sandburg, p. 15
"The Weaver". Sandburg, p.460j cf. T30
p. r. "It's the Syse the ''hole '-crld OrST*. - and burg,

p. 200; cf. U230
e.r." ben .: was Young and Foolish". Sandburg, p. 219;

cf. T90

""Oggy, Foggy rev". i , o.l'T; cf. U00
"The Trooper and the aid". Sherp, No. 45
c.r.":-very Nlsrbt When the un oee "own". Sharp, .No.

9; cf. 11210
c.r. "Grey cook". rp. No. 36; cf T70
c.r."Johnle cot", harp, No. 29; cf. R110
c.r. "Lady Maisry". , o.l?; cf. K221
c.r. "Little ue*rove and Lady Barnard", .harp, No. 23;

Cf. T230, 1300
c.r."Llzele .an", harp, No. 14; cf. 1640
e.r.'Yovag Hunting". Sharp, 0.13; cf. 110, o210

T580 Childbirth

c.r. "The ' eath of Queen Jane". Sharp, No. 32} cf. N140

;>0 Illegitimate children

"Llesie wan", sharp, No. 14; cf. T400

U. J__ :

UO Life's Inequalities

"Starving to Death on a Government Claim". Lomax, p. 238
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»|a ( "own the Road Feelin' Bad". Lomax, p. 242;
cf. a, 010
"The Lumberman In Town". Lomax, p. 172; cf. J480
"Sometimes I 5 eel Like » Motherless Child". Lomax,
p.368

c.r. "Sweet Thing". Lomax, p.lOf; cf. J850

"Ai i 5° 'alkln* own " exford itreet". Sandburg, p. 25
ivln' Steel". :andburg, p. 150

"The farmer", landbu ,

lttle Old Sod Shanty*, .andburg, p.90
"-k oor Lonesome Cowboy", Sandburg, p.273

fe»fA*Bft-D*h-t>< -sndburg, p. 36

U10 Justice and Injustice

"Ain' No Ko' Cane on dls Br88ls". Lomax, p. 320;
Cf. :0, K22A0

"Lowlands". Lomax, p. 142
"The State of Arkansas". Lomax, p. 240; cf. K1200
c.r. "The Boll Weevil MM*, p.236; cf. ^210
c.r."Goin' r own the or^ «elln» aad". Lomax, p. 242;

cf. no, RO

"Halleluja> . - a Bum". Sandburg, p. 184; cf. N140
"Where They l,'ere" . endburg, p.^

U60 health and poverty

c.r." own, "own, I own '. ^omsx, p. 188; cf. *460

"Jive .Me Three Grains of Corn, .other". -ndburg, p. 41
"Jim Flsk". Sandburg, p. 416; cf. K2290
"Lane County Bachelors". Sandburg, p. 120
"Mag's ~ong". Sandburg, p. 316; cf. V420
"The Loor work in* jlri". Sandburg, p. 195
"There Was an Ld oldler". Sandburg, p.432

U100 r.ature if ***->: -« scellaneous

"What Kin 1 o* Pants roes the Sambler w/ear?".
Sandburg, p. 240

U160 Misfortune with oneself to blame the hard eat

"Rye Whiskey". , .nS; cf. T280, J210
"The Streets of Laredo". Lomax, p. 206; cf. fc250

"The John . alls". ndburg, p. 22
"Rabble Soldier". Sandburg, p. 234
"'Way Up in Clinch Mountain". Sandburg, p. 307
hiekey Johnny", a ndburg, p. 403
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U230 The nature of a1n

"It's th© 2yme the Vhole orld Over 1*. Sandburg,
p. POO; cf.

V200 acred peracni

"J?o* Little Jeeua". Lomax, p. 354
"Keep Your Hand on the How". Lomax, p. 376
"Mever Said a Huablla' vord". Lomax, p.356
"Joahua It the Battle of Jericho". Fornax, p. 374;
cf. Z2Q0

c.r. own, Mosea". Lomax, p. 372; cf. #90

"Blind «an Lay Jeside the Way". Sandburg, p. 452

aniel in the Lion's Den", fa rp, o,194

V210 Religious founders

-ere vhere la Old lljeh". .and burg, p. 9?
c.r. "Old Adam", .""and burp, p. 339; cf. X700

V250 The Virgin .Vary

"The Cherry Tree Carol". Sharp, No, 15

V300 Religloua belief

•

"Ama*lng Grace", Lomax, p,344
"Bound for the Promised Land", -omax, p.350

he Cowboy 'r "ream". Lomax, p. 210; cf. 1460
ittln' Up ornin '". u>max, p. 264

"Lonesome Vail ay". ^o:nax, p. 352
"Set Town, Servant". Lomax, p.y
"wayfaring Stranger". u>msx, p. 34*
"When i>.y lle«d una Chilly an' Col'". Lomax, p. 360
"Wondroua Love", Lomax, p. 348
c.r. "I \'0 8 Born About Ten Thousand Years Ago".

Lomax, p. 30; cf. X900
c.r."0 Freedom". Lomax, p. 370; cf. ?-310

c.r. "Cld Slue". Lomex, p. 24; cf. S330
c.r. "Soon ornin'". Lomax, p.358; cf. J350

"I ^on't
cf. K90

>nt t le a Gambler" . Sandburg, p.^

"Levee >oan . - i; ,

"Koanish Lady", 'end burst, p. 11
"Satan's a Liah". Sandburg, p.?50

-'11 In ~o<i>ln' ^ound the Mountain". Sandburg, p. 372
c.r.' I Know Moonlight", ~andburp, p.A51; cf. B250
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"No-e in the Ark". Sharp, Mo.)
e.r." 1 oka's erowell". Sharp, c.l~5; •*« 93
c.r."'.*hen Adam Was Created". Sharp, ft*193 I cf. J30

V400 Charity

-11 the Chariot". Sandburw, p. 196

V420 Reward of the uncharitable

c.r. "Mag's Song". Sandburg, p. l r ; cf. U60

"Lasarue". Sharp, Mo. 34

_. TRAIT

~

__ ..:

10 Other favorable traits of c^aractor

"Hanging Out the Lin<sn lothes". Sandburg, p. 117

W100 Favorable traits of character: kindness

c.r."Geordle H
. Sharp, No. 34; cf* «?1Q

WHO Unfavorable traits of character

"Take a Whiff on : e". Lomax, p.;
ys of '49". Lomax, p.l80| cf. F4f0

"Wanderin"*. Sandburg, p. 188

c.r. M The /armer'a "urst Wife*, :harp, No.40; cf. T250
c,r."The Wife of Usher'? •ell". , o.22; cf. .--230

c.r."rhe Wife rapped in Wether's ukin". cfcarp. No. 39;

cf. T250

W150 unfavorable traits of character: social

"The Gambling ;-en". Sharp, No. 152

r.ilts of character: miscellaneous

"The Good Boy", "andburg, p. 203
hen a woman Blue", sndburg, p. 23^

X. HUMOR

XO Humor of discomfiture

ttle I*, Sandbur-, r.?7f

X200 Humor dealing with tradesmen

he ul- :klnner'e Song". Sendburg, p.400
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X240 Jokes about cobblers

"n>e shoemaker", harp, Ho, 100

X250 Jokes About other artisans and tradesman

"Lydia ilnkham". 3©ndburfx, p.PIO
"Wrap Me Up In :y Tarpaulin Jacket", nandburg, p. 436

X500 rumor of the social classes

uffal. , na>, p. 104; cf. a?00
offee rove on '".'bite Oak Trees" . Lomax, p. 100

"Shoot the 3uff?ilo". Lomax, p,103
kip to M ". -omax, p. 98; cf. isSOO

c.r. "around riog". Lomax, p. 26; cf. B300
c.r. "The Old Chleboln Trail". Lomax, p.200; cf. r460

"Abdul, the Bulbul Ameer". >ndburg, p. 344; cf. 110
"A Boy He Had an ..ucrer". '.'and burg, p. 343
M Jn de V inter ttae . odburg, p.33A
**My Sister Che >orke In a Laundry", ~andburr, p.;
"No More 3ooze". fsndburg, p. 208

- slky Jenny". .48
-.zzard Oil", landburg, p,

c.r. "Hayseed", ^andburcr, p. 50; cf. J2>*50

B . harp, No, 197
11 the Heaver", uharp, No, 154

X510 Jokes concerning usurers

"Old Arkansas". Sharp, >>o,170

X65O Jokes concerning other races or nations

"A Filipino Hombre". andburg, p,434

X700 iiumor concernln-r sex

ndy'. Lomax, p. 94; cf. T50
" Mad enaoi sella from /ormentleres". Lomax, p,122
c.r. "Buffalo Gals'*. Lomax, p. 104; cf. X500

. .".Id ,

T oe Clark", i-omax, p.86;.cf. X90O
c.r. "Sweet Betsy from like". Lomax, p. 176; cf. X7f0
s.r. wVhen 1 *•• ' '. Loaax, p.50| cf. J480, T230
c.r." .boa Buck". Lomax, p. 232; cf. &59. 97

"Hlnky Oinky Farlee-v'oo". Rndburr* r .440
:-*-Lye". tendburg, p.r^o
ho Horsa Named 5111", iandburg, p. 340

"Ll*a Jane". ret, p. 132

f Lulu", Sandburg, p,378
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W Adan". . . ; of. "310
"She Promised .he'd e«t . ndburcr, p. 207
r, r. '

:. . Jbur -,
. .

r r
;
cf. X480

red oy". Sandburg,

p.324; cf. LO

c.r. "Sweet Setsy frcra Pike", iburg, p.103; cf. X760

"Old Joe Claric". fel r% , o.l83
o. p. "Billy Crimea". Sharp, No. 176; cf. J410
c.r. "The Clothier", harp, o.70| cf. T50
c.r." he Council . P. No. 68; cf. 150
c.r,' The i rummer I .Sharp, .188;

.

c.r." olden -love". srp, No. 62; cf. T50

c.r. "Ha . arp. No. 150; cf. M90
c.r. Vonday -'M My Courting lay". Sharp, Ho. 202;

cf. T50
c.r. "Whistle, Daughter, histle". Sharp, tto.134;

cf. J1250
c.r." h lfa rapped In «'ether*P Skin", =>harp, No. 39;

cf. 250, 110

X760 Jokes on courtship

"Blaekeyed Susie". Loaax, p. 96; cf. T50
urvoo rantain", Lomax, p.
w—\ ietay from like". Loraex, p. 17^; cf. X700

p. r, "Jennie Jenkins", Soma*, .
r4; cf. '50

c.r. "The Texian Boys". Lomax, . ; cf. J480
a. r. "When /ou Oo A-Courting". Lotiax, p. 42; cf. T50

"I lot a Gal end of the Holler", Sandburg,

p. 320; cf. '90

"I Man I "as a Little DIM", :->ndburg, p. 338
ourwood Mountain", Sandburg, p. 125

Cider traar, andburg, p. 329
etsy fro:n rike". Sandburg, p. 109; cf. X700

tl T tI'm Seventeen Come unday". barn, fto.127

orey". Sharp, No. 115
Lynn", .151

X90 or of lies and exaggeration

"Tha B1g Cock Dwftfty tnuatall , omax, p.?78
- - - . Lomax, p.!*'

ant t'. ", Lomax, p. 124
an Thousand Year8 *£•"« i-omax,

p. 30; cf.
"01 icker". ^omax, p.
"Old Joe Clark". Lomax, p.^6; cf. -700

a.r.'The tray -oose". Lomnx, p.?0; cf. b80
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ilone'

.

^rg, p.
niaal -sir''. urp;, p. 343

"^osaine Lll''. . , .

'i -rl- . ir -, .
'

o et t*a Axe". -, p.3"
own to Town". .S-ndbur.?, p. 14 5. of. 08OO

oodbye, Lisa Jane". Sandburg, p. 51
"I Vap Jorn .-lmost :>o'jp8n3 Yea re Ago".

ndburg, p. 330
:lllaa 3oat". Sandburg, p,336

Later Frog 'ent A-Cotar: . -andburg, p.142;
cf,

" he onkey'i .edd 1
,

- . ur--, p. 113
nwl". andburg,

irkey In the Straw", S and burg, p,94

Ir i-ionel". sharp, No.

9

-.r."Gur Goodman", rp, o.*3; cf. AI550

X1020 otaggeratlona

"The -erby Ham". Sharp, No. 141
"Sally Suck". Sharp, No. 159

2. a )F -

eroee

"Brave Haifa", Law*, p. 118
"Caaey Jones", -omx, . ; cf. M4
"Ji Kerry's ock". i.ot.px, p. 170; cf. *380

n rcv-p -/''. ^ouax, p. 120
"John -enry% Lomax, p.258; cf. H1540, T460

mty Anno''. Lo—T, p,13^
c.r. "Joshua .'it the ttla of Jericho 7

'. Lonnax, p. 374;
of- •':

c.r. ay'us". Loaax, p. 308; of. K2290

"Caeey /aeaa"
T

iandburg, p. 366
Laaa ncle John Henry Seen Dead", -atndburg,

.376
e Ja.u on Gerry' e hock". t.andbur«, p.: 94

MUry", Sandburg, p.24; cf. 1 5*0
ril «rry'. uandburg, p. 42
rrieeey andthe Huealan -ailor' . ndocrg, p. 398;

Of, i;:40

ed Iron Cre". Candbur-, p. 17^

MM of clberty". Sharp, No. If

2

-Waterloo'". Sharp, . 1 cf. N140
r.r." ho Jattle of Sbiloh". Sharp, Ro.l36j cf. L310
c.r.' ; "eath of .ueen Jane . arp, a*58j • . L409fS80
c.r." 1 be Lady end the tragoon . - rp, No.51» cf. 510
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...

The purpose of the foregoing study wag to determine whe-

ther the Thompson motif-index for the classification of all

folk literature—both poetry and prose— is practical for the

cataloging of the texts of ballads outside the Child collec-

tion and for the classification of the texts of American folk

lyrics, exclusive of hymns, Negro spirituals, nursery songs,

Jigs, party games, Amerindian songs of all types, and ballads

and lyrics of ipanish-Ameriean origin. * I he evidence submit-

ted consists of a classification of a total of 523 American

folk trllads »rrd folk lyrics. Upon the basis of that evidence

it seems logical to draw the follovlnor conclusions:

1. ftM principle of the Thompson motif-index for the

classifying of folk literature is admirably comprehenalve, ex-

pandable, and basically sound, or generations scholars have

been accustomed to the traditional methods used by librarians

for the claesifying of printed material—author index, title

index, subject index. ihe most complete and usable index, of

course, le the subject index, and this is the one that Thompson

has made the basis of Ms scheme of classification. In some

respects, Thompson's not if-index is an elaboration and refine-

ment of the method used by Uurton I ?-bert fTtevenson in his Home

?- ook cf 'erg* , a J847 page antholccry of favorite nglish and

American poems of all types, and long a standard classic in

this particular field.

-ere a collection had no definite section for these types
and 8ome were Included indiscriminately, they were classified.



2. Thompson himself found thet hie motif-index was prac-

tical for the sample classification of the Lnglish and Scot-

tish popular ballade of the Child collection. The praaant

study lndlcatae that the Thompson method of claself icatlon is

equally advantageous for the classification of a great body

of material brought together by the American ballad collectors.

3. Ferhaps even mora significant than the application of

the Thompson motif-index to American ballade Is its usefulness

in th© claeelficatlon of the American fclk lyric--an extremely

elusive form to claseify. As far ae the writer has been able

to determine, the present study is the first attempt to clas-

sify the American folk lyric upon tha baeia of subject matter.

?t collectors have made no distinction between ballads and

lyrics In their collections, hav roeeedad--and rlghtly--

upon the assumption that every fast-vanishing folk song, no

matter what its type or subject matter, was so much grist for

the folklorlst's Mill, The present study demonstrates that

the Thompson motif-Index is applicable to the folk lyrics

found In the Sharp, the Sandburg, and the Loaax collections,

and a cursory sampling, not Included here, indicates that it

is equally applicable to the collections of ujther, Shay,

Jackson, *ork, and Randolph.

A. As a practicing singer, the present writer has often

found Mrself at a loss In pray building to put his finger

on the exact sor I would round out a program group, ihe

present classification simplifies the problem immeasurably.

o assumption is that all vocalists who propose to use folk
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song rrcups In their repertoires will find the classification

equally useful.

5. To the vocalist to the teacher of literature cer-

tainly, and probably to the anthropologlet, ethnologist, and

sociologist, the Thompson motif-Index will bring order Into a

field that was beginning to look like chaos, lhe following

tabulation is here included for what It may be worth:

..ntrlee

141
74
63
40
30
29
25
20
13
If
15
13
10
9
7
T
5
1

523

Gross roforencea

x (T) 49
eceptlons (

28
Humor (x) 25
The wise and the foolish (J) 21
Chance and fate ( ) 4
Nature of life (U) 4
Religion (V) 10

lety (F) 9
nals ( 6
atursl cruelty ( 25

? iscellaneous--: 1eroes ' 5
Tests 9
Ordaining the future ( 3
Captives and fugitives ( 3
"
;awards sry*. punishments (

Traits of character ( ) 4
The dead (1} 5

/ereal of fortune (_)
ythologlcal motifs (A)
Tabu (

:-aglc ()
arvels ( )

ogrea (0) _0_

213

It seems cbvlous upon the basis of the foregoing classi-

flcatlon that folklorlete, anthropologists•, and ethnologists

may be able to speak with a reasonable degree of asrurance,

whereas formerly, awed by the great bulk of uncodified mate-

rial, they were almost afraid to conjectur .
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ACT: -.NT

I am glad to acknowledge here the kindness of Professor

Charles '-'atthews, to whom I am deeply Indebted for his expert

advice and assistance, his encouragement, and his remarkable

talent end good taste. He has been unfailingly generous in

his help.
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...

A.

A0-AQ9. Creator

A100-A499. floda

A100- 1-". "he god* In general
A200- ode of t^ >r world
A300- .399. <ods of the underworld
A400-A499. Ooda of the earth

A500-A599. Demigods and culture heroee

A600-A399. Cosmogony and cosmology
A630-A699. I'he univc?rae
A700-A799. The heavena
A800-A399. (he earth

A900-A999. topographical featurea of the earth
A1000-A1099. rid calamities
A1100-A1199, i'.stahliehraent of natural order

A1200-A1699. Creation and or^erln? of human life
Al20Q-A12-n. reatlon of ti^n

A1300- 13°9. Ordering human life
A14C - pltlon of culture
Al - lf>QQ. Oris-ln of customs
AlfOO-Alfoo. 'istributlon and differentiation of peoples

A1700-A2199. "reation of animal life
A1700-A1799. Crept Ion of anlmnl llfe--general

5O-A1099. Creation of mammals
A1900-A1099. r r«atlon of bird

•

A2000- ?9. Creation of insects
A2100-A21O9. Creation of flah and other anlmala

A2200-A2599. Animal characteristics
A2200«=V2299. Varloue causae of animal characteristic!?
A2300-A2399. Cauaea of animal characteristics; body
A2A00-A2499. Cauaea of animal characterlatlce: appearance

and habit

a

A2500-A2599. Animal characteristics—mlecellaneoue

A2600-A2699. Origin of trees and planta
A2700-A2799. Origin of plant characteristics
A280O-A2899. Macellaneous explanations.

B. ARIMAL0

SO-BCQ. fhlcal animals
B100-3199. Magic animals
B200-B299. Anlmple with Vuman traits
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B300-3599. rlendly animals
B300-B349. 1 ul «nlmal§~reneral
B350-B399. Irateful '-Is
340' - , of helpful animals
B500-35«"

. -vices of helpful animals
?0-8*oq. rarriapre of person to animal

- 799. ' anciful trnlts of animals
B800-B8Q<\ ^^elleneous animal motifs

C. XA

99. Tabu connected with supernatural be":

: 100-199. !3ex tabu
0-C299. -sting and drinking tabu
- ' . M>kis tabu

C400-CA99. making tabu
C500-C549. iabuj touching
C550-C599. Class tabu

;ue prohibitions and compulsions
C700-C899. Miscellaneous tabus

nishaent for breaking tabu

. KaOXO

- 699 . ransformatlon
10- 99. r*ns forget Ion: man to different man

-
I . transformation: man tc animal

. Transformation: man to object
nsformation: animal to person

har forms of transformation
qns of transformation

- " 9» " --^ellsneous transformation ents
1 senchpntment

• ** lc objects
. Cvnerehlp of magic object

lnds of magic objects
1300- 1599. unction of magic objects
ri600- f"lf99. haracteristies of magic objects

1 199. Kaftic powers and manifestations
1710- 17-9. ioesession and employment cf magic powers
L800- ~199. i-^nlfestatlons of msgic power

«<•

-0--.199. Resuscitation
- -

. osts pnd other revenants
'. Kalavolent return fro-r the dead

rlendly return fro* the dead
osts and revenantF--nlscellaneou8
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9. Reincarnation
- 799. The soul

P. MA

F0- l therworld Journeys
F200-K699, -rv -loua creatures

- ". airlea nnc elves
'rite sn<3 demons

Remarkable persona
arsons with extraordinary powers

?9. xtraordlnary placet and things
xtraordinary occurences

G10-G399. r-lnde of o^res
10-099. Cannibals and cannibalism
HOO- H99. lant ogres

tches
. Other ogres

9. Palling into osrre's power
^>. Ogre defeated

- ~>9. Other ogre motifs

.

. Identity tests: recostniti.
H2O0-'"?99. ^ sts of truth
F300- . rrlage tests
-500- ?sts of cleverness

"eets of cleverness or ability
:

!

5:
7 0- . iddles

- 1199. Tests of prowess: taeks
-H999. Assl'Tnment and performance of tasks

1 L99. turs f tasks
1230- 11399* ests of prowess : quests

1 - IPAQ, Attendant circumstances of quests
'- 1399. Mature of quests

. ^ther teets
1400- 1449. "eats of fear
1450- 1499. rests of vigilance
1500-H1549* Tests of endurance and power of survival
1550- l-"9. Tests of character

"
. iscellaneous tests

J.

J0-J199. Ac-nil rttion and rossession of wisdom (knowleo
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J200-J1099. '^lee end unwise conduct
J200-J'
J500-J

-

J300-J849.
J350-J
J900-J r

.

dees
id ©nee and discretion

' orethou
Adaptability
Consolation In Tlefortune

lllty
JIOOO-JIO99. other aspects of wisdom

J 1100-J 1 levernegs
J1110-J11??. Clever persona

Cleverness In the law court
Claver nan puts another out of countenance

ver dividing
Clever verbal retorts (repartee)
Claver practical retorts

scellaneoue clever acts
J170G-J?749. "ools (and other unwise persons)

J1700-J1749. ools (general)
Absurd misunderstandings
Absurd disregard of facts
Absurd absent-mindedness
Absurd short-sightedness
Absurd lack of logic
Absurd scientific theories
ullible fools
Talkative fools
Inquisitive fools
"oollsh i-ni tat ion
literal foolp

"00-J2549. Foolish extremat
J25r;0- . snkful fools
J" wardly fools
J ?9. lun-li^p- fools
J2700- T ~. The assy problem made hard

J27 - ?799. Dther aspects of wisdom and foolishness

J1130-J1199.
J1200-J1229.
J1230-J12A9.
J1250-J1A99.

30-J1649.
50-J1699.

J175O-J10A9.
J1850-J1999.

-,T?nAo

J2200-J2259.
J22*0-J22 .

50-J2' .

-

J24O0-J?
J2450-J2' .

K0-K99. Contests won by deception
. "eceptlve bargains

ifts and cheats
- ' ". ^spe by deception

K790- -iture by deception
K3C - tal deception

-eptlon Into eelf-lnjury
?00- 1299. -ception into humiliating position

1300* 1399. "eduction or deceptive marriage
-

1 . upa*i property destroyed
1500* 15°°. "eceptlonp connected with Adultery

~ceiv»r falls into own trap
5 •

-"--• ' e n through eha;ps
K1700-Kl7°o. t ion V h bluffing



X1800-K1899. r eceptlon by disguise or illusion
K19O0-K1999. Impostures

0OO-f2O99. i ypocrltes
K2100-K219Q. alse accusations

99. Villains and traitors
- '-. - -er deceptions

L.

iX)-LC" f3. 'ictorious youngest child
L100-L199. n rornlslnsr hero (heroine)

«»8ty reward
L300-L3

~

' . rlumph of the weak
LA00-L4Q9. irrlde brought low

II* ORDAINING 1

. Judgments and decrees
H100-K199, 'owe and oaths

rgalns and promises
opheciea

K400-M99. Curses

. HAHCE ANt FATE

- 99« '*gers and gambling
-1-N29Q. The wsys of luck and fate

N30O-N399. Unlucky accidents
- '

. .,ucky accidents
S410- -:

""

.

v business ventures
S440- valuable secrets learned

. Treasure trove
" - '

. Other lucky accidents
N700-N799. coldental encounters
N80O-N399. Helpers

F.

I0-F99. royalty and nobility
P10O-P199.
1:200-1299.
F300-F399.

1-PA99.
?50 -

1-P699.

3r social orders
The family
Other social relationships

es and professions
cvernment

Customs
-P799. Society—miscellaneous motifs
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.

Q10-Q99. ^eeds rewarded
Q100-.199. Nature of revards
Q200-Q399. "eeds punished

"0-5.599. Kinds of puni-

H. CAi UTIVLS

R0*Rf9« Captivity
R100-R199. Reseuas
R200-R299. I scapes and pursuits

es and racaptura

& 4AL cr-

50-S99. ruel relatives
/olting murders or mutilations

G200-c299. Cruel sacrifices
- . abandoned or murdered children

?. Cruel persecutions

T.

TO-T99. Love
T100-T199.
T200-

-T399.
TAOO-TA"
T500-T599.

10-T^99.

Carriage
~rled Ufa
etity and celibacy

Illicit sexual relations
Conception and birth
Care of children

0.

U0-U99. Life's Inequalities
U100-U2C . ture of life—miscellaneous

V. -±aiox

llfflous services
710O-V199. Llgious edifices and objects

cred persons
religious beliefs

ty
Rellpiour or" re
Religious motifs—miscellaneous

?9.
v* - *9.

-

V450- '

- 599.
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W0-W99. favorable traits of character
tflOO- 'l r ~. ^favorable traits of charactei

". Traits of charact r— lFcell?n<

X.

X0-X99. ;umor of discomfiture
X100-X199. Humor of disability—physical
X200-X599. Humor o f social classes

umor dealing witv- tradesmen
iTor dealing with professions

X50Q-X599. Humor concerning other social classes
30-X69 . j -nor concerning races cr nations

;or concerning sex
a80 - imor based on drunkenness
X9O0-X1O99. uaor of lies and exaggeration

.

-~99. Formulas
abollsm

2?00-Z?99. heroes
2300-2399. Unique exceptlonp
2400- classified motifs


